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The study of training a.11d employment needs of food 
service pe=sonnel in·15 selected West Tennespee hospitals 
was accomplished-by means cf two questionnaires completed 
during personal interviews with hospital administrators and 
. , 
food service managers of hospitals in two groups by size. 
Specific weaknesses in the ·training of food service 
employees were notedo Hospital administrators reported 
inadequately trained employees as one of their oajor prob­
lems, and fc-od. service managers stated that lack of educa­
tion and training w�s a major problem in the procureme�t of 
food service personnelo Other problems that administrators 
and feed se:rvice managers me!:lticned frequently regarding focd 
service employees Nere shcrtage of personnel, turnover j and 
absenteeisrno 
The job categories having the greatest employee turn­
over were feed sanitaticn workers and feed service workers .. 
The focd sanitatio� pcsitic� was·ccnsid9red by managers of 
large hcspitals the mes t difficult tc fill.. �an agers in the 
small hcspital group did not report difficu!ty in filling 
positions� yet they did report majcr diffic�lty in securing 
qualified applicantso 
Bo�h �ospital groups reported plans for adding 
employees to their departments in the next five years .. 
Expansion of the hospi.tal facility was stated by six managers 
iii 
iv 
as their reason for ·adding positions while the justification 
giv�n by two managers was improved serviceo 
Administrators of the 15 hospitals studied reported 
a total of 13 managerial positions which will be added in 
the futureo When administrators were asked to identify the 
qualifications each looked for in a person he was hiring to 
be in charge of the food service department, experience was 
mentioned more frequently than any other single qualification o 
Twelve of the 15 managers interviewed estimated that 
up to 10 per cent of their employees �ad received training 
before being hired o Of the 348 total employees in all 
hospitals visited, only 21 had been enrolled in training 
programs conducted during the past two years by outside 
agencies ., 
The skills and areas of knowledge considered most 
important for the managerial category_were management prin­
ciples; human nutrition and food science;.and personnel 
. administrationo Although hospital conducted t:r-aining 
programs for managers were reported in approximately half 
of the institutions studied, training was not consi.dered to 
be a hospital responsibilityo Training for this group was 
generally considered to be the responsibility of an outside 
agencyo 
Use and care of equipment� sanitary and safety 
standards, principles and standards.of quantity food service 
and preparation, and effective use of non-supervisory 
V 
personnel were cited by all managers as most important for 
supervisory personnelo Ten· of the 15 hospitals establi�hed 
training in these same areas of skills and knowledge o 
All of the managers interviewed assessed as most 
important for food preparation workers the area of princi­
ples of quantity food preparation and se�vice and the ability 
to apply themo - Managers desi.gnated training of food prepara­
tion workers as a hospital responsibility, and a majority 
of the managers reported hospital conducted training in 11 
of the 15 areas of skills and knowledge included in this 
categoryo 
Food display and service was considered most 
important for food service workers by all ·of the managers 
interviewedo They assigned the training responsibility of 
food service personnel to the hospital; over half of the 
hospitals studied conducted training programs in all areas 
of skills and knowledge listed for these employeeso 
All managers interviewed indicated that use and care 
of equipment was most important for the food sanitation 
worker o A majority of managers considered sanitation and 
personal hygiene and safety as important, and 13 of the 15 
hospitals visited co�ducte� training in these areaso 
Hospital administrators were asked to identify the 
qualifications each looked for in a person he was hiring to 
be in charge of the food service departmento Administrators 
mentioned experience as a qualification mere frequently than 
vi 
any other single qualification. Approximately equal numbers 
of administrators of small -and large hospitals listed tech­
nical knowledge in dietetics and American Dietetic Associa­
tion membership as a preferred qualificationo 
With one exception all food service managers had 
completed high school and six had completed college. Four 
managers who had not completed college indicated they had 
graduated from the American Dietetic Association sponsored 
Supervisor Training Programo Education levels in general 
were higher for managers of large hospitals. Thirteen 
managers indicated they had attended some type of continu­
ing education program during the last two years. Workshops 
and hospital sponsored management development courses were 
the most frequently attended and workshops were considered 
.most helpful of any of the programs listed. 
Four managers from each hospital group listed no 
pr.ofessional affiliationo Three managers of large hospitals 
were members of the American Dietetic Association and an 
.equal number from the small hospital group were members of 
the Hospital, Institution, Educational Food Service Society. 
One manager from each hospital group had less than 
one year of previous experience in food service and 10 had 
five or more years of previous experienceo Nine of the 15 
managers had held their present jobs for over five years. 
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The major problem·confronting food service manage­
ment is controlling rising costso The food service industry 
has recorded an efficiency rating which is approximately 
one-half of the 80 per cent rating of America's production 
industries (Lattin, 1969)0 Training has been recognized 
as a means to resolve this costly problem by increasing 
�he effi�iency in a food service department (Baden, 1967; 
Jernigan, 1967;·o v Malley, 1970)0 Increased efficiency is 
necessary if minimum wage standards are to be met (Welch, 
1966)0 
A total direct labor turnover cost of $165 per 
kitchen employee has been reported (Gray et alo, 1967)u 
Many hospital food service departments have reported that 
training decreased turnover rates and reduced the cost of 
labor {Pelto et alo, 1965; Harwood et alo, 1968)0 
As a result of management's efforts to tighten 
controls on costs 1 unskilled workers have been hired at 
minimum wageso Some authorities have estimated that approxi­
mately 90 per cent of the work force in the food service 
industry is composed of unskilled workers (Kotschevar, 
1969; Welch, 1966; Augspurger, 1965)0 Since the shortage 
of skilled personnel is expected to continue (Jones� 1967), 
the applicants for food service positions will undoubtedly 
1 
be unskilled (Lane, ·1968) o The unskilled worker must be · 
trained if he is to perform his job effec·tively (Welch, 
1966; Brandt, 1969)0 Trainitlg has been designated as the 
sole means of creating proficient food service employees 
from unskilled workers (Lane, 1968)0 
2 
When an in-service training program for food service 
workers was held, people with less experience and education 
and working in a non-supervisory job had lower pre-test 
scores than other more advanced employees ·but made greater 
gains as a result of training (Bunge et alo, 1969)0 This 
substantiates the potential worth of training for low skill 
level employeeso 
The need for development of appropriate training 
programs in the food service industry is becoming widely 
recognized by employers of food service labor (Baden :, 1967; 
Piper et al., 1967; Anon o ,  1.968a) o. The £ormulation and 
maintenance of an effective, continuous training program 
for personnel has been assigned as one of the duties of a 
director of a department cf dietetics (Anono, 1965a)o Every 
dietitian and nutritionist should assist in the development 




One authority stated that we must either establish 
good training programs or encourage the establishm�nt of 
facilities to educate food service workers (Kotschevar, 
1969). Federal legislation has provided training opportu­
nities for the unskilled worker through programs in high 
3 
school vocational training, out-of-school vocational fraining, 
the Job Corps, work study programs, and work training 
programs (Mallory, 1966; Anono , 1965b)o 
� The determination of training needs of employees 
was noted as basic to formulating a training program 
(Scherba, 1968; Renton, 1969; Brandt, 1969; Anono , 1970)0 
. However, there is a paucity of literature that describes 
specifically the basis for concepti needed in a trairiing 
program or the degree to whi:ch·the concepts taught are 
meeting the needs of the traineeso 
If training needs could be defined, then a justi­
fication for concepts needed in a training program could 
be made and more effective programs could be developedo 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the 
training and employment needs of food service personnel 
in selected West Tennessee hospitals. The identification 
of training needs then might provide a basis for recommenda­
tions to agencies responsible for formulating training 
programs fer food service workerso 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
· I. TRAINING IN INDUSTRY 
Training is an essential part of the structure of 
every organization. The extent to which training is geared 
to developing every aspect of an employee's work life is a 
measure of the quality of the organization (Heffner j 1967). 
Employee� in all types of organizations are constantly 
subjected to changing job requirements and the organization 
should equip its employees to handle the change (O'Donnell, 
1968). The increased emphasis that industry i.s giving to 
the establishment of training programs is evidenced by this 
statement� "American business may soon spend more to 
train and reeducate its own personnel than all our school 
and college systems combined spend to educate youth o " 
(Kleinschrod, 1967)0 
From 1900 to 1930 any kind of training was con­
sidered wastful and time consumingo Management hired and 
retained the worker who acquired his own skills; the slower, 
less productive worker was fired o . Nothing was done to 
improve his skills and attitude or his productivity o The 
Wagner Act of 1935 provided workers a chance to organize 
and protect their rights of employment and retention on 
the·job o The standard benefits of vacations, sick pay j 
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holidays, and senior·ity were granted and attention then 
was.given to education of workers (Belsjoe, 1970) 0 The 
impetus behind establishment·of training programs comes 
from state and federal governments, from the workers v own 
desire to be trained and to advance on the job, from an 
economy which lacks sufficient manpower, from unions which 
have added education to their list of benefits�and from 
management itself which has a sincere interest in the 
goals of the worker and the desire to see him progress 
(Augspurger, 1965; Anona, 1968a; Jone�, 1967; Belsjoe, 
1970; Moss, 1969)0 
II. TRAINING IN THE FOOD SERVICE INDGSTRY 
AT THE SUBMANAGERIAL LEVEL 
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A study of personnel in the food service industry 
indicated that training for food service workers is rare 
(Moss, 1969)0 The need for the development of appropriate 
training programs in the food service industry is critical; 
this is becoming widely recognized by employers of food 
service labor (Baden j 1967; Piper et al�, 1967; Anono, 
1968a)� Federal legislation has made possible the develop-
·ment of training programs for food service workers on a 
broad scale (Anonoj 1965b; Mallory, 1966; Anono, 1968b; 
Anonoj 1968c; Anono, 1968d)o 
The Joint Committee of the American Hospital 
Association and the American Dietetic Association included 
training programs in their revision of the duties and 
respon�ibilities for departments of dieteticso They 
included "Participating in formulation and maintenance of 
an. effective and continuous program for the orientation, 
training, and supervision of personneV' as one of the 
responsibilities of the director of a department of 
di�tetics (Anono, 1965a). 
The Department of Labor estimated that 15,000 new 
food service workers will be needed·annually until about 
1980 (Kotschevar, 1969)0 Authorities in the food service· 
6 
industry regard this as a low estimate of actual needs. It 
was estimated that the food service industry will annually 
require 75,000 workers in newly created jobs and 250,000 
workers as replacements in existing jobs--a total of· 325,000 
workers per year (Lattin, 1969). Another authority 
projected a 300,000 worker need per year (Kotschevar, 1969). 
1!1 1953, the median educational level achi.eved by 
adult Americans was 8�6 years in school; in 1967 this 
figure increased to 12.2 (Lattin, 1969)0 This trend fore­
casts a much higher educational level during the next 10 
years. 
The most encouraging development regardipg the 
. .. 
future.supply of qualified food service workers has been 
the marked increase in the number of people enrolled in 
training programs (Moss, 1969). There is much evidence 
that supports the establishment and continuation of train­
ing programso Training has been named as the only means 
of creating a proficient kitchen staff from unskilled 
workers (Moss, 1969)0 The stimulus of training also can 
keep present employees up to date with changing develop­
ments in food service (Lane, 1968)u Productivity trends 
and wage trends can be brought into line by providing the 
industry with trained employees (O v Malley, 1970)0 Other 
reasons for the establishment cf training programs are 
availability of mc�e efficient equipment, certification 
for Medicare benefits, and sho�tage of professional staff 
(Baden, 1967)0 Employee benefits whi.ch can result from 
effective training are as follows: (1) awareness on the 
part of employees of the sincere effort being made to 
train them, (2) employees learn how things should be done 
and form correct habits early, (3) employees are motivated 
and often show interest in receiving more information in 
certain areas, and (4) the supervisors and the staff get 
to know the employees sooner and can evaluate thei.r work 
performance and potential (Fisher, 1967)0 
7 
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Many of management's most difficult problems can be 
solved by effective training. Lack of skilled workers, 
rising costs, low productivity, low morale throughout the 
organization, poor quality of service, absenteeism, and 
high labor turnover are all within the scope of a well­
planned training programo Training approaches the solu­
tion to these problems by first giving each employee an 
interest in his job and then by enabling him to acquire 
the skills and knowledge he needs to perform his job 
effectively .. 
Lack of skilled workers 
There is a drastic shortage of skilled food 
service labor: ., The food service industry is the largest 
single industrial employer in the United States yet 
approximately 90 per cent of the work.force is composed of 
unskilled workers (Kotschevar, 1969; Welch� 1966; 
Augspurger, 1965)0 It is expected that the shortage of 
skilled personnel will continue to be a major problem 
(Jones, 1967) 0 Because of today's tight labor market j 
the workers who apply for food service positions will 
undoubtedly be unskilled persons (Lane, 1968)0 Most 
kitchen helpers have not graduated from high school and 
9 
many do not have adequate reading and writing· skills (Moss, 
1969). Their ability to do the job will �epend on the 
training they receive in the
0
institution . 
.. The food service industry must ut�lize unskilled 
workers in its endeavor to achieve optimal efficiency within 
the organization o The unskilled worker requires training 
in skills and related knowledge so he can perform his job 
effectively (Welch j 1966; Moss j 1969; Brandt, 1969) . 
Evidence of experience often is accepted as a substitute 
for training; this is one of the reasons that many service 
organizations have no training programs {Welch, 1966). An 
evaluation of an experimental training program for food 
service personnel indicated that in the group tested, 
employees with longer work experience did not possess signifi­
cantly more job knowledge prior to· training than did 
employees with less work experience (Bunge et al�, 1969)� 
When education or experience is assumed to be the equiva-
lent of training, the task of acquiring new skills and 
knowledge becomes the responsibility of the new employee 
who usually .is not successfulo It is the responsibility 
of every dietitian and nutritionist to develop programs and 
curricula for training food service workers (Anono , 1965a; 
Cashman, 1967). An employer cannot expect a worker to know 
anything as a result of  his past experience until he has 
assessed the worker's knowledge and skills (Welch, 1966). 
The Manpower Development and Training Act of 1962 
was a direct result of the recognition of the lack of 
skilled workers in industry (Haller, 1967). Subsequent 
federal legislation has extended training opportunities 
for unskilled workerso The Vocational Education Act of 
1963 provided funds for the establishment of training 
programs for unskilled workers (Mallory, 1966). The 
Economic Opportunity Act of  1964 provided training for 
unskilled youth by means of  the Job Corps, work training 
programs, and work study programs (Anono, 1965b; Mallory, 
1966) 
. Rising cos ts 
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The major problem confronting the food service 
industry is controlling rising costs o The cost of food, 
overhead, and labor is steadily increasing (Gottlieb, 1969). 
As a result of management 9 s efforts to tighten controls 
on costs, unskilled workers have been hired at minimum 
wage�� Training has been sought as the answer to providing 
the industry with skilled workers: The costs of maintain­
ing untrained, . accident-prone worke�s of low productivity 
far exceeds the cost of training these workerso The 
economic benefits which result from time devoted to train­
ing skilled workers who can perform their jobs efficiently 
often is underestimated (Lane, 1968) o • 
Frequently, tasks that should be the routine 
responsibility of properly trained workers are performed 
·by food service managers (Welch, 1966)0 This is a proce­
dure that is costly to the organization, and it is one 
11 
that could be resolved by the assignment of non-professional 
tasks to well-trained submanagerial personnel� 
Low productivity 
Shortage of skilled workers and rising costs have 
stimulated interest in increasing efficiency in the food 
service industry . Because of minimum wage legislation j 
labor efficiency must be increased to meet the minimum wage 
standards (Welch s 1966)0 When the food service industry 
achieves increased productivity, it can afford to pay the 
wages and offer the promoticnal opportunities expected by 
employees in a competitive labor market (Lattin� 1969)0 
The food service industry has not kept pace with 
the nation z s production industries in increasing efficiency 
of the crganizationo Today the food service i�dustry is 
approximately one-half as efficient as American industryo 
Labor in the food service industry is only 40 to 45 per 
cent efficient as compared to 80 per cent efficiency 
recorded for labor in all industries (Lattin j 1969)0 This 
low efficiency is partially attributable to the shortage of 
skilled workers . 
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Effective training can increase the efficiency of 
an organization o A survey of 4,496 restaurants in Iowa 
in 1966 revealed the need for training programs in order to 
increase the productivity of personnel(Bobeng ·et al o , 1968). 
Training was recognized as a necessity in food service 
departments if they were to raise their efficiency (Baden, 
1967; Jernigan, 1967; 0 9 Malley, 1970)0 Emphasis also was 
given to providing training programs for each food service 
. employee (Jernigan, 1967)0 "To be productive, an employee 
must be trained, he must be technically competent, and he 
must possess confidencev As a result of competence and 
confidence, he will be motivated in his job and he will be 
productiveo" {Lattin, 1969)0 
Low morale 
The problem in spiraling labor costs is not so much 
what it costs to pay labor ·but rather what it costs to moti­
vate workers to do the job (Lapin, 1970)0 Among motivators 
for unskilled work groups are training and retraining pro­
grams (Lattin, 1969)0 Included with such motivators as 
courtesy and recognition by supervisors, a training program 
was suggested. as a way to relieve stress situatio�s and 
boost morale among non-supervisory personnel (Janes, 1966)0 
In addition to improved morale, training also resulted in 
increased identification with the organization and 
decreased organizational tensions (Belasco et aL, 1969) o 
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Poor quality of service 
Many organizations accept previous food service 
experience as a substitute for training; this procedure can 
only result in low quality service (Welch, 1966). .Good 
food service employees are the result of thorough and contin­
uous training (Lane, 1968)0 When an employer fails to 
train a new worker, it is beth illogical and unfair to 
censure the new employee for not achieving quality food 
service (Welch, 1966)0 
Turnover 
Many employers tend to regard large numbers of job 
vacancies and high turnover rates qS inevitable, yet it 
has been shown that training programs could contribute to 
stabilizing the work force (Winter, 1969; Bennett,. 1969) 0 
The average cost of an employee's quitting his job has 
been estimated at $100 (Rockwell et alo, 1960)0 More 
recent studies reported a total direct cost of labor turn­
over of $165 per kitchen employee (Gray et alo, 1967)0 An 
investigation which discovered quit-rate averages as high 
as seven per cent per month reported a tu�nover cost of 
between $300 and $400 per person (Winter� 1969)c 
High rates.of turnover are prevalent in hospitals, 
particularly in dietary departments (Rockwell et aL� 1960) 0 
In a study of 17 hospitals which had well-developed training 
programs, it was reported that labcr turnover rates were 
lower than those reported elsewhere (Pelto et ala, 1965) 0 
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It was theorized that an expanded training program for all 
·new employees in hospital dietary departments would reduce 
direct costs of labor turnover (Gray et alo, 1967) 0 A 
study which revealed lowest turnover rates in dietetics 
departments having the most concentrated indoctrination, 
orientation, and training programs gave support to this 
theory (Harwood et alo, 1968)0 --
A training program cannot always be measured in a 
short period of time, but must be viewed objectively over 
an extended timeo Some benefits have included: improved 
safety record, greater job satisfaction, less absenteeism, 
and decreased turnover (Jernigan, 1967)0 The effects of an 
in-service training program for food service workers have 
substantiated the potential worth of trai�ingo The experi­
mental group was school lunch employees in Iowa; they were 
classed by group experience, education, and job� A pre­
test and a post-test were administered to measure the 
effectiveness of the training program o In the Group by 
Experience, trainees from both the high experience and the 
.· low experience groups made gains as a result cf in-service 
training, but the low experience group advanced more than 
the other group o This would indicate that training was 
especially beneficial to persons with little experienceo 
The Group by Education achieved proportional gains from 
training by people in both education classificationso In 
the Group by Job, gains made by supervisors were compared 
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with those made by non-supervisors and the non-supervisors 
made the greater gaino People with less experience, less 
education, and working in a non-supervisory .job had lower 
pre-test scores, but tended to show greater gains after 
training (Bunge et alo , 1969). 
III. TRAINING IN THE FOOD SERVICE INDUSTRY 
AT THE MANAGERIAL LEVEL 
Review of training at the managerial level includes 
both dietitians and food service supervisorso 
Dietitians 
A 1963 survey of hospitals which are members of the 
American Hospital Association indicated that 57 per cent of 
food service department heads held baccalaureate degrees 
whereas three per cent had associate degrees (Anono, 1964)0 
In a 1968 survey of American Dietetic Association members 
it was noted that graduate degrees were held by 19�4 per 
cent,including l o 9 per cent doctorateso Approved dietetic 
internships were completed by 83 per cento Also� 66 per 
cent of the members not working plan�ed to return to work 
within five years (Anono , 1968a)o 
. The demand for dietitians is expected to continue 
for the next ten yearso There are approximately 700 grad­
uated per year, yet there is a need for l j 200 per year 
until 1977 0 The demand for dietitians in 1972 will be 
approximately 11, 900 but by 1977 this demand will increase 
16 
to approximately 17, 9000 At the current rate of increase 
of available positions for dietitians, this demand cannot 
be met. Positions available to dietitians will increase 13 
per cent annually until 1972, and 15 per cent annually from 
.1972 to 1975 (Hubbard et alo , 1968). Medicare legislation 
has increased demands on the dietetic profession� One of 
the conditions for participation in Medicare by hospitals 
and extended care facilities is employment of professionally 
qualified dietitians {Piper-et alo , 1967; Smith j 1967)0 
Food Service Supervisors 
The position of Food Service Supervis·or j formerly 
referred to as Auxiliary Worker j was created following 
World War I.I because of the shortage of professionally 
qualified dietitians (Anono � 1965c), and because dieti­
tians were responsible for many sub-professional duties 
(Van Horne j 1960)0 The premise for training a food service 
supervisor was that sub-professicnal duties could be dele­
gated to a well trained subordinate (Weed et aL, 1953)" 
This would free the dietitian for professional duties .. 
In an American Hospital Association survey in 1963 
it was found that persons in charge of fcod service in 33 
per cent of the hospitals had not attended college (Anono, 
1964), There .are many educational opportunities for food 
service supervisors through programs in junior colleges, 
vocational high schools� university short courses, corre-
spondence courses, hospital sponsored in-service training, 
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institutes, and workshops (Van Horne, 1960 ; Anon o , 1964; 
Rob;nson, 1965)0 The role of the dietitian in the encour­
agement of and participation , in the education of food 
service supervisors has been stated : "They should be 
active in promoting the establishment of such programs, 
and they shou ld influence the program content so food 
service supervisors will be adequately prepared workers who 
will be of most value to dietitianso " (Robinson, 1965) o 
Many opportunities for employment of trained food 
service supervisors have been reporte� indicating that 
recommendations for delegation of non-professional duties 
to sub-professional personnel have been accepted (Anon o , 
1964) 0 In 1965 approximately 9 j 000 persons were employed 
in the position of food service supervisor ; vacancies for 
10, 000 more existed but there were not sufficient numbers 
of trained food service supervisor$ to meet the demand 
(Anon � , 1965c ; Robinson, 1966) 0 
!V o TRAINING RESPONS IBILITY 
Hospital trai.ning programs 
While many hospitals report  the merits and success 
of their training programs, there is little information in 
the literature which describes specifically the subj ect 
matter included in these programso Generally, outlined 
training prog!:'ams included ccncepts of orientation, personal 
hygien-e, bacteriology, tray service, nutrition ,  modified 
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diets, equipment, lifting, fire prevention, and safety 
(Baden, 1967; Fisher, 1967; · Lane, 1968) 0 If more detailed 
information regarding specific skills and knowledge perti­
nent to food service training were available, formulating 
the training program would be an easier task o 
Many authorities have proposed methods of setting up 
a training programo The first step was to analyze the 
needs of the employees to be trained; the second step was 
to establish goals and objectives for training (Scherba, 
1968; Renton, 1969; Brandt, 1969; Anon. , 1970 ; _Hoefflin, 
1970 ; Burns, 1966) 0 
While many successful training programs were 
reported, it should be noted that they are frequently 
ineffective o Reasons for their partial or total failure 
have been preposed o Aside frcm the ob vious hind�ance of 
shortage of persons qualified to conduct a training program, 
other faults were noted in the training methods o A great 
deal of instruction probably fails to pay off because most 
of the training is still being done by conventional class­
room instruction (Broadwell j 1966) 0 A solution to formal­
ized group training was the use of individualized training 
methods (Hannon , 1967) 0 Other more innovative methods of 
training have been described (Anon o, 1969a ; Welch , 1966) 0 
Out.side agency training_ prq_grams 
A noted authority in the food service field stated, 
" The food service industry will have to compete for the 
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available labor force, so we must either establish good 
training programs or. encourage the establishment of facili­
ties to educate these workers" (Kotschevar , 1969) 0 In 
recent years, attention has been focused on providing suffi­
cient education at. various academic levels o Federal legis­
tion has been enacted for specific areas of training from 
the professional to the unskilled (Augspurger � 1965) 0 The 
Vocational Education Act of 1963 provided for the construc­
tion of vocational schools and for the support of a voca­
tional training program o The act was based on the philo­
sophy that all citizens shall have access to education and 
training that is of a high quality and is realistic in 
terms of opportunities for gainful employment o Occupational 
training was provided for young people attending high school 
and for persons who have not completed high school, for 
working persons in need of retraining, and for those with 
academic or socio-economic handicaps o Nearly every state 
has training programs fo r food service workers (Mallory, 
. 1966) 0 The 1963 Vocational Education Act was amended iu 
1968 to prcvide for research and curriculum development 
grants to colleges and universities, for proj ects designed 
to broaden cccupational opportunities for young people � and 
for residential vocational education schools o The act 
authorized $3 o l billion for voc ational education programs 
from 1969 to 1972 (Anon o ,  1968c) . 
Vocat ional education programs for high school 
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students have been effective (Tolbert , - 1966; Jernigan , 1967; 
. Anon. , 1968d} , and the programs have exte_nded to the post­
high school levelo Many two-year junior colleges offer 
programs for food service workers (Bricker, 1962; Anono , 
1964; Mallory , 1966). Grants totalling approximately $10 
million were given to 2-30 junior colleges and universities 
as a result of the Allied Health Professions Training Act 
of 1966 0 Institutions receiving support prepare students 
for employment in health professions including dietetics 
(Anon . , 1968b) ., In additlon :, some four-year colleges offer 
two-year programs in food service training .(Mallory j 1966; 
Anon ., , 1968d) . 
The Manpower Development and Training Act of 1962 j 
extended in 1965, provides fo r the training of unemployed 
and underemployed persons " This act is admin:Lstered jointly 
by the Department of Labor and the Department of Health j 
Education and Welfare Q The former selects trainees and 
refers them to a training program whereas the latter pro ­
vides the required institutional training through each 
state vocational education agency (Mallory, 1966) 0 The 
Manpower Development and Training Act and the Vocational 
Education Act of 1963 offer pos sibilities for financial 
assistance in the development of educational programs for 
food service supervisors and food service workers (Robinso n, 
1965) . 
The Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 provides for 
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the Job Corps which trains out-of-school, out-of-work young 
people from disadvantaged backgrounds � This act also made 
possible the formation of work training programs and work 
study programs (Mallory, 1966; Anono , 1965b; Anon o � 1969b) o 
Other sources of training for the food service 
worker are available o Annual institutes begun in 1962 
sponsored by the American .Hospital Association and work-
·shops sponsored by state and local dietetic associations 
have helped to upgrade and train sub-professional personnel 
(Anon. , 1964) 0 The American Dietetic Association sponsored 
correspondence course for the training of food service 
supervisors reached over 600 persons from 1961 to 1969 0 
Completion of this course is a requirement for certifica­
tion by the Hospital, Institution, and Educational Food 
Service So�iety (Zahasky, 1968)0 Included in the course 
.are such topics as : ho spital · and food service orientation ; 
human relations and communications ; personnel management; 
supervisory techniques ; nutrition and meal planning ; modi­
fied diets; sanitation and perscnal hygiene; geed housekeep­
ing an d safety ; and foo d preparation and service (Van Horne � 
1960) 0 
Outside training can both supplement and reinforce 
the internal training program o Some advantages of an 
employee ' s  receiving training outside his work environment 
have been stated � (1) new ideas are brought into the organ­
ization, (2) employees are more receptive to information, 
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(3) employees become "trainers" of other employees, (4) an 
organization's interest in an employee's .development is 
evidenced , and (5) employees ! identification with the orgm ­
·ization is strengthened (Ennis, 1970) 0 . 
V.  IDE..�TIFICATION OF  TRAINING NEEDS 
It has been established that the first step in 
setting up a training program would -be to analyze the needs 
of the employees to be trained (Scherba, 1968; Renton, 1969; 
. Brandt, 1969; Anon o ,  1970; Hoefflin, 1970) 0 Yet there was 
little information in the literature which indicated that 
persons responsible for training food service workers 
followed this procedure o 
The training needs of these workers were not defined 
as the basis for the development of training programs o Most 
authors indicated that workers lac�ed skill and/or knowledge 
regarding certain concepts in food service without stating 
how this deficiency was measured (Baden, 1967; Fisher, 1967; 
Lane, 1968) 0 Information regarding specific skills or areas 
of knowledge which would justify the inclus ion of these 
concepts in a traini.ng program was not found in the litera­
ture o 
Precedent to the development of effective· training 
programs for the food service industry is the identification 
of skills and knowledge which should be possessed by food 
service workers o If training needs are first defined , then 
the training . program can be evaluated_ in terms of fulfilling 
worker needs o .The extent to which the training needs of 
these workers are identified prior to the development of 
training programs will measure the ultimate success of a 




The purpose of this study was to investigate the 
training and employment needs of food service personnel in 
selected West Tennessee hospitalso Information regarding 
types of training programs presently being conducted and 
opinions concerning agencies which train food service 
employees were solicited from food service managers o Addi­
tional information re·garding the stat�s of food service 
employees in each hospital was obtained from the hospital 
administratoro 
The procedure of this study was developed from 
. recommendations made in a pi.lot study conducte.d in selected 
Tennessee hospitalso Q�esticnnaire I was used to qualify 
. hospitals for the pilct study (App�ndix A)o The methodology 
develcped i� the pilot study was used in two hospital 
surveys � the first in East Tennes see and the second in 
Middle Tennessee o 
The study o f  food service personnel in West Tennessee 
ho spitals was accomplished by means of two questionnaires 
which were completed during an interview with the authcr 
{Appendices B 9 C) o 
Information gathered in three studies of selected 
East, Middle , and West Tennessee hospitals will ultimately 
be compiled into one representative study which , when 
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combined with a similar studies in other food service opera­
tions, could provide a basis for reconnnendations to the 
.agencies responsible for training food service workers o 
I o DESCRIPTION . OF THE SAMPLE 
Hospitals selected for the study were identified 
using Clark's Directory of Southern Hospitals, 1969 edition; 
only those hospitals located in West Tennessee were con­
sidered. The total population size of 31 did not include 
federal or state supported mental or penal institutions o 
Hospitals with fewer than 2.5 beds were eliminated since it 
was postulated that their food service departments would be 
- so small that they could not supply information appropriate 
to this study o Also eliminated were those hospitals that 
- were surveyed previously in a pilot study o 
Of the total hospital population, two were located 
. in Martin, and 14 in or near Memphis; the remaining 15 
hospitals were located in each of 15 small towns in West 
Tennessee o 
The random sample of hospitals was selected using 
the method previously established in studies conducted in 
East and Middle Tennessee o The hospitals were divided into 
two groups according to bed capacity; those having 25 to 100 
beds were considered small hospitals and those containing 10 1 
beds or above were considered large hospitals o The sample 
of 15 was composed of 39 per cent (8) from the small hospital 
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group, and 71 per cent (7) from the large hospital group o 
Hospitals surveyed ranged in bed capacity from 36 
to - 440 . Included in the study were a children ' s  hospital , a 
mental hospital , a sanatorium , and a Jewish hospital for the 
aged o 
ll . SURVEY TECHNIQUE 
The administrator of each hospital selected for the 
st�dy was contacted by phoneo A brief explanatton of the 
1. 
purpose of the survey ·was given and appointments were made 
with the administrator or his assistant . and with the person 
in charge of food service . Both hospital administrators and 
food service managers were interviewed to insure complete , 
accurate data collection o 
In a previous study , food service managers indicated 
that they would prefer to answer Questionnaire II in advance 
of the personal interview; this questionnaire was mailed to 
each manager and Questionnaire III was completed during the 
interview o Data . for the survey were collected during a two­
week period by visiting two to three hospitals daily o 
III o DESCRI PTION OF THE QCESTIONNAIRE 
The questionnaires used in this study followed the 
same format as two studies previously conducted in East and 
Middle Tennessee hospitals (Appendices B,  C)o The inter­
views were structured according to the numerical order of 
items included in Questionnaire I!l o  
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The first part of Questionnaire III was directed to 
the hospital administrator o These questions concerned maj or 
problems relating to food service personnel and the qualifi­
c ations each administrator looked for in a person he was 
hiring as manager of the food service. Other questions 
identif ied future employment needs of dietitians and/or food 
servic e managers in each respective hospital o The remainder 
. of the questionnaire was directed to the person in charge of 
the food service department, referred to as the food service 
·manager o Items relating to education�! background , food 
service experience, professional status, and continued educa­
tion and training were asked o Each manager was asked ques­
tions regarding employment needs in his · food service depart ­
ment and existence of training programs for food service 
personnel . 
At the completion of this ·part of the interview , 
Questionnaire II was reviewed with the food service ma<lager o 
This questionnaire was composed of an instruction sheet 
which identified five maj or categories of food service 
personnelo For each of these categories , an information 
sheet described the general and the specific tasks of each 
category and defined the skills and knowledge needed by the 
employee to function well in a part icular category o 
Using these descriptions , the manager indicated 
for each item listed under skills and knowledge whether he 
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considered training to be the responsibility of the hospital, 
of an outside agency, or shared between the two o He also 
indicated areas in which the hospital conducted training on 
the premises and listed the number of employees who partici­
pated in training programs conducted outside the hospital 
during the last two yearso Training was defined for each 
manager as any type of preplanned sequence of experiences 
designed to increase the skills and knowledge of the 
em�loyees o 
Complete participation and cooperation was achieved 
with the administrators and food service managers of each 
hospital visitedo 
IV o ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The data collected in this survey were tabulated and 
structured so that cumulative totals and subtotals within 
_ each hospital group could be made for each of the items 
included in the questionnaires o Totals for each question 
were ·calculated and expressed as actual numerical values of 
the sample hospital populationo The values were included 
in . tables for discussion (Appendix D) o 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Training and employment needs of food service 
personnel in 15 selected West Tennessee hospitals were 
studied. The hospitals selected for study were divided into· 
. two groups o The small hospital group was made up of eight 
hospitals with bed capacity from 25 to 100 and the large 
. hospital group consisted of seven hospitals with 101 and 
above bed capacity o 
Information for the study was gathered during 
personal interviews with the hospital administrator or his 
assistant and with the food service manager in each c f  the 
hospitals selecte� for study o 
I .  HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR RESPONSES . 
Qualifications of foo d service managers 
The adminis trators of 15 hospitals were asked to 
name the qualifications each looked for in a person he was 
hiring to be in charge of food service o  The responses were 
arranged in three divisions : (1)  factors relating to e:�peri­
ence, (2 ) fac tors relating to education , and (3} factors 
relating to personal characteristics (Appendix D, Table 6 ) 0 
Out of a total of 5 6  responses, 25 were concerned with 
experience whereas only 15 administrators sought education 
and 16 looked for personal characteristics o This would 
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indic ate that administrators sought experience over both 
education and personal characteristics . With one exception , 
all administrators indicated that they wanted applicants to. 
possess managerial experience . Experience in dietetics was 
listed by 11 administrators as a needed qualification . 
Fifteen responses were given regarding education 
qualifications o Technical knowledge in the dietary field was 
listed by seven administrators and eight administrators 
selec ted membership in the American Dietetic Association as 
important . Since it can be assumed that technical knowledge 
in the dietary field would be possessed by persons who are 
members of the American Dietetic Association j the number of 
responses rel ating to technical knowledge would be expected 
to be greater than reported o An equal number of adminis­
trators frc m  small hospitals and from large hospitals listed 
. membership in the American Dietetic Association as a qualifi­
cation o 
Skill in human relations was mentioned by 11 hospital 
administrators; nine of these were administrators of small 
hospitals o They stressed particularly the importance of a 
food service manager ' s ability to get along with others � both 
subordinants and superiors o The factors of cooperation and 
personal . motivation were ment�oned by a to tal o f  five admin­
istrators o 
It was reported in the review of literature that 
evidence of experience should not be accepted as a substitute 
for education and training . In many of the hospitals 
studied, administrators considered experience equally 
important with education and training o 
Authorities in the food service industry have 
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indicated that food service managers are in .constant demand 
and they have predicted a continued shortage of dietitians 
and food service supervisorso Questions pertinent to future 
· employee vacancies and future additions in the managerial 
category were asked of hospital administrators (Appendix D, 
Table 7)a  No vacancies were reported, yet administrators of 
the 15 hospitals studied reported a total of 13 managerial 
positions which were to be added in the future o Adminis­
trators of large hospitals listed nine total positicns that 
were to be created; seven were dietitian ' s  positions and two 
were positions for food service managers o In the small 
hospital group, two positions in each job category were 
planned o 
Problems r�lating to food service personnel 
Each hospital administrator was asked to list the 
maj or problems relating to food service personnel in his 
hospital (Appendix D j Table 8) 0 Their responses were similar 
to problems reported in the literatureo The greatest per 
cent of responses described pro blems relating to lack of or 
inadequate training, absenteeism 9 shortages of personnel, 
turnover, and human relations" An equal number cf adminis­
trators from small hospital s as from large hospitals listed 
. lack of training , personnel shortages, and turnover as prob­
lems ; absenteeism was listed by three administrators of 
large hospitals as being a problem whereas one administrator 
from the small hospital group saw it as a major problem. " 
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In the small hospital group, these problems were 
mentioned only once : (1) employee v s resistance . to change , 
(2) communication, (3) high work load per employee j (4) 
providing adequate funds to run the department, and (5)  
integrationo None of the forementioned was listed as a 
problem in the large hospitals o The administrators of 
hospitals in this group listed more problems relating to 
personal characteristics of personnel than did administra­
tors from the small hospital group .. Mentioned once by 
administrators of large hospitals were the following prob-
· lems : · {l) irresponsible personnel , (2) lack of motivation, . 
( 3 )  employee ' s  inconsideration of patients , (4) poor atti­
tude , and (5 ) equipment abuseo Also mentioned once by 
administrators in this group were human relations problems 
and unionization problems o 
Two administrators from small hospitals did not list 
any problems of major concern o All problems listed by 
hospital administrators were related to persons in sub­
managerial categories; difficulty with managers was not 
. reported a 
Consultation 
Employment of a professionally qualified consultant 
is one solution to the pro blem faced by hospitals that are 
unable to secure or cannot affc rd a full-time dietitian .. 
Each hospital administrator was asked whether his 
hospital received the services of a dietary consultant 
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(Appendix D, Table 9) . A total of eight hospitals reported 
consultation; seven hospitals were consulted by an American 
Dietetic Association member and one hosp ital received the 
services of a non-ADA member. Five hospitals from the small 
hospital group and three from the large hospital gro up 
reported consultaticno Three small and four large hospitals 
did not receive consultationo 
Employee turnover 
Data were collected from hospital administrators 
pertinent to annual turnover of food service personnel 
(Appendix D, Table lO) g A seven per cent average annual 
turnover was reported by o�e hospital in the small hospital 
group o The remaining hospitals in this group reported a 
zero per cent annual turnover o In the large hospital group, 
zero per cent turnover was reported by four hospi tals o 
Three hospitals reported turnover rates of one per cent , 
. three per cent, and 13 per cent , respectively o 
Two administrato rs , one from each hospital group � 
previously mentioned turnover as a problem (Appendix D �  
Table B) o Although turnover was judge d as a problem , only 
two hospitals recorded an average annual turnover rate 
greater than three per cent o One can only conclude that 
-employee turnover was unusually low the month in which data 
were gathered ., 
II . FOOD SERVICE MANAGER RESPONSES 
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Problems relating to procurement of food servic� personnel 
The food service manager in each of 15 hospitals was 
asked to enumerate major problems relating to procurement of 
food service personnel (Appendix D, Table ll) o Their answers 
were ccmpared to hospital administrator assessments of food 
service personnel problems (Appendix D, Table 8) 0 Both the 
administrators and the food service managers mentioned most 
frequently problems relating to entry qualifications o 
Lack of education and training was mentioned as a 
procurement problem five times by managers in small hospitals 
and two times by managers in large hospital.s o  Lack of 
experience was mentioned twice by food service managers in 
small hospitals and once by a manager in a large hospitaL 
Personnel shortage was listed by two food service managers in 
large ho spitals as a procurement problem "  
One food service manager for each hospital group 
listed irresponsible applicants as a procurement problem o 
Other problems listed by managers in the large ho spital group 
were lcw salary, disagreeable working condit ions� and the 
military drafto 
Two food - service managers from the small ho spital 
group did not list problems relating to personnel procure­
ment in any job categoryo 
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Future employment needs of food service personnel 
In order to identify all food service employees, 
five personnel categories were devised o A reference sheet 
describing these categories was supplied to each manager 
who was asked to classify each employee in the categcry in 
which the greater part of his work was dcne o The ratio of 
pe rsonnel in each job category to the total number of 
employees was similar for all hospitals (Appendix D �  Table 
7) o In the small hospitals the percentages of food prepara­
tion and . food service workers were approximately the same 
but in the large hospitals, the percentage of food service 
workers was slightly more than twice that of food prepara­
tion workers o This distribution can be explained by the 
increased numbers of food service workers necessary ta 
serve decentralized units; the small hospital food service 
departments were more centralizedo The percentages of 
managers and· supervisors in both hospital groups were 
approximately the sa�e o 
The job categories having the greatest employee 
turnover were food sanitaticn workers and food service 
workers a The problem of turnover was recorded more often 
in large hospitals than in · small hospitalso Only o�e 
employee vacancy was reported in each hospital group and 
both of these were at the submanagerial level o Maragers of 
large hospitals considered the food sanitation position mo st  
difficult to fill although problems in filling ·pc sition·s in 
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all categories were encountered o Food service managers in 
small hospitals did not report difficulty in filling po si­
tions , yet they did report maj or difficulty in securing 
qualified applicants o This would substantiate the litera­
ture which . stated that applicants for food service po s i tions 
are usually unskilled workers . .  
Managers of both hospital group� reported plans for 
additional employees o Approximately the same numbe� of 
po�itions were to be added to hospitals in each hospital 
group o Six managers reported expansion as the reason for 
adding· positions to the department whereas two li. sted 
improved service as their justification for adding employees 
to the department o All j ob categories except managerial 
were · reported by food service managers in the po s itions to 
be added o 
Training for submanagerial personnel 
Food service managers were asked to app:roxima.te the 
per cent of their employees who had received fo rmal training 
prior to being hired by each ho spital (Appendix D �  Table 12) o 
Nine managers j udged that less than five per cen t of  their 
employees were trained previously o Three managers reported 
six to ten per cent and three managers reported up to 25 per 
cent of their employees had received training before being 
hired o 
Hospital training programs were reported in all 
hospitals studied o The hospitals in the _small ho spital 
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group reported a slightly greater number of train i.ng .programs 
on the premises than did those in the large hospital group o 
Training which · included indoctrination, orientation j on= the­
job training, and classroom education was provided by most 
of the hospitals surveyedo 
• I 
Training programs conducted by an agency other than 
the hospital were attended by 21· : of the total of 348 
employees in the hospitals studied o Nine employees from 
th� small hospital group and 12 from the large hospital 
group had attended training programs conducted by an outs ide 
agency o The training programs attended were adult education 
courses, vocational education courses, workshops, pro fes- . 
sional or trade conventions, college courses � and the 
American Dietetic Association sponsored Supervisor Training 
Program o A total of three employees from both hospital 
groups were enrolled in the Supervisor Training Prog::::-am a 
Description of food service managers 
Information relative to educational backgrc�nc !) work 
experience, an d  profes sional affiliation was solic ited £rem 
each foo d servi ce manager interviewed (Appendix D� Tabl2 13) o 
Education levels in general were higher fer managers 
of large hospitals � Education of managers ra�ged from 
college degree and an internship whj.ch was po ssessed by four 
managers of large hospitals to completion of the eighth grade 
by one manager of a small hospitaL Two managers of small 
hospitals had college degrees whereas the remaining five 
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managers in this group had completed 12 to - 14 years of 
school o Two managers of large hospitals completed 12 to 13 
years of school o Six managers of small hospitals and four 
managers of large hospitals had completed home economics 
courses in high schcol o Three managers from the large 
hospital group had completed a dietary internship or Mas ter u s 
degree, whereas four managers from the small hospital group 
had completed the American Dietetic Association sponsored 
Su�ervisor Training Program o 
Four managers from each hospital group listed no 
professional affiliationo Three managers of large ho spitals 
were American Dietetic Association members and an equal 
number from the small hospital group were members of  the 
Hospital � Institution � Educational Food Servi.ce Socie ty o 
Food service managers were asked to list the types of  
continuing education programs they had attended in the last 
two years and to name the ones they considered mc st helpful 
(Appendix D j Table 14) o Thirteen of the 15 managers inter­
viewed indicated that they attended some type o f  continuing 
education program and several had attended more than o�e 
type of program o Workshops were attended most frequen tly by 
food tervice managers followed by hospital sponsored manage­
ment development courseso An equal number of managers from 
small hospitals as from large hospitals had pa�ticipated in 
some type of continuing education program o Manager3 listed 
food service workshops mcst often as the type prog�am they 
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considered most helpful . Only two managers attended voca-
. tional education courses and none of the managers attended 
adult education courseso Co llege and university courses 
were attended by three managers and two managers of small 
hospitals had enrolled in correspondence courses o 
Each food service manager indicated the number of 
years he had worked in his respective hospital
9 
how long he 
had been in charge of food service � and how many years of 
previous food service experience he had had before being 
hired in ·his hospital (Appendix D
9 
Table 15 ) o Thirteen 
. managers had worked in their respective hospitals for five 
years or more and ten had had five or  more years of previous 
food service experience o One manager from each hospital 
group had less  than one year of previous experienc e ;  five 
managers had more than 15 yea!"s previccs experi.enceo Nine 
person s had held their pres ent j6bs for over five yearso 
There was a marked -diversity in educatio�al levels 
and profes sicnal affiliation amo:1g the food se�:vice ma:1agers 
int.erviewed o Educational levels ra:1ged from the Xas t:er v s 
degree er internship to completion of the eighth grade o 
Only 50 per cent of the managers were profes sionally affi= 
liated a There was less diversity in the work experienc e and 
continuing educaticn programs attended by food s�rvice 
managers a Over 50 per cent had me re than five years wcrk 
experience, and 13  of the 15 reporting had attended s0me 
type of contim.!i.ng education programa 
. III . EVALUATION OF TRAI�ING .OF EMY.LCYEES 
IN FIVE JOB CATECORIES 
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Prior to the personal interview , food service 
managers were mailed an instruction sheet which identified 
five major categories of food service personnel o  The general 
and specific tasks which would be expected of employees in 
. each category were described and the skills and knowledge 
needed by the employee to function well in the particular 
category were defined o Using these descriptio<lS 9 each 
manager was asked to  indicate which of the skill s and areas 
of knowledge he considered training to be the respcns ibi­
lity of the ho � ital ;  which should be the respons ibility of 
an cut side agency ; and which should be a shar·�d responsi­
bili.ty o He also was asked to indicate  areas in which 
training presently was being conducted in each. respective 
hospital and ski.lls and areas o f  knowledge that he con-· 
s idered. mcs t  impcrtant for an employee to po s sess  o . The 
manager was asked to fellow thi.s procedure fe r each of  the 
five c ateg0ries of food service pe�sonnel (Appendix �) o 
Training wa.s defined for each manager as any type cf p:t"e = 
planned sequence of experienc es designed to increas e the 
skill s and knowledge of the employees (Jolin et  � o , 1968) 0 
Mana�rial categoE,Y_ 
The areas of skills and knowledge menticned mo s t  
freq�ently by food s ervice managers were manageme�t 
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princ iples ; human nu·trition an d foo d sc ienc e ; an d personnel 
adminis traticn (Table l) o With one exc ept ion all managers 
lis ted managemen t princ iples  ·as mo s t  impor tan to Ma:::1agers c f  
large h? spital s regarded personnel adminis tratic� an d human 
rela t ion s mere impor tan t  than managers of small ho spitals 
(Appendix D,  Table 16)  o In this g::-ou.p foo d p!:'ocure!Ilen t and 
menu plann i�g was men t ioned mo re often than by manage rs o f  
large ho s pitals o Cons idered leas t impo rtant were use an d 
c are o f  equipmen t an d record keeping o 
Managerial training was conduc ted in all ho spitals 
s tudied bu t nc mo re: than 54 per c ent o f  the ho spitals repo r ted 
train ing in any spec i fic area cf sk ill or knowledge (Table l)o 
Train ing lis ted by s even or mc �e manager s inc ludi1:�d c c,mrrr-.1n ica­
tions , quar t i ty fcod prepa.rat i.on9 a:i d s ervic e and us e and 
c are o f  equipmen t o  It i s  eviden t that ho spita13 do no t 
conduc t extens ive training programs fc !: managerial pe::sonneL 
Training fo :r managers was �o t cons idered to be a. 
res pcns ibi.l ity o f  the ho spi tal ..  . Managers indic ated use a:-1d 
care of eqciproen t and record ke. epbig as being a hc, spital 
trai�ing respon s ibility ., Food s e!.'vic e manager s o f  .small 
hc spi tals gen erally lis ted me re i tems fo r which the ho spi tal 
should train (Appendix D 9 Tabl e 16) .. Menticned m,) S t  
frequen tly by thes e man agers were foo d procuremen t ;  re.cord 
keeping ; laycut and des ign o f  equ ipmE:n t and plan t ; personnel 
adminis tration ; and use and c are of equ ipmen t o  
Train i�g o f  managerial perscnnel was con s ide!:cd by 
TABLE 1 
EVALUATION . OF SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE FOR :M..ANAGERIAL PERSONNEL 
AND AGENCIES . RES :PONS IBLE FOR TRAINING 
·-· 
Mo s t  Ho spi tal Hospital Outs ide Shared 
Skill  or  knowledge lmEortan t  
To tal� 





To tal'f �spt2 0 To ta. 
Number Number Number Number Number 
-
Managemen t principles 14 6 3 9 .3 
Food procuremen t 4 5 .5 5 5 
Reco rd kPeping ( financial
1 0 6 6 5 4 
personnel)  
Human relations 1 6 2 7 6 
Cc mrnun ic at ion s 4 7 2 7 6 
Layout an d des ign o f  3 3 3 8 4 
equi.pmt'.n t and plant 
Human nutri tion and food 11 6 1 10 4 
science 
Quantity foo d preparation 4 7 2 8 5 
and s ervice 
Me.nu. plann ing 1 5 3 7 5 
Personnel  adminis tration 8 4 4 7 4 
Us e an d can:! o f  equipmen t 0 8 5 5 4 
Spec ific informati on 3 5 0 8 7 
regarding types o f  
feedtng requiremen ts  for 
certain g:roups 




most managers to be the respons ibility of an outside agency 
(Table l) o Management principles and human nutrition and 
food sci.ence !i) which were considered most important fo:r 
manager.s to know, were listed most frequently by managers 
as being an outside agency responsibility o 
Fewer than half of all · ma�agers interviewed indicated 
that training for managers should be a shared responsibility � 
The area which was mentioned most frequent ly as being a 
shared responsibility was that of spec ific feeding require� 
ments for certain groups o Communication and human relations 
were menti.o:ied six times each as heing a sha�ed respcnsibility o 
Superyiso:;:y cat�0r� 
Importan t skills and knowledge for su.pervi.se ry 
personnel cited by all managers were the areas of  us e a.nd 
. care .of  equipment ; · sanitary and safe ty standards ; pri.nci� 
ples and standards of  quantity food service a�d preparation ; 
and effective cse of non = supervisory personnel {Table 2) o 
These selections are logical sinc e supervisors frequently 
are expected to ins c:ruct others i:1 the skills lis ted above j 
and they should po sses s the ability to deal with nee­
supervisory personnel o  
Fourteen o f  the 15 ho spitals s tudied :reported t�ain ­
ing in the areas of  use and care of equipmen t and maintain ing 
records a Ten or more ma�agers from both large and small 
hospitals lis ted hospital conducted training in the fo llcw­
ing areas � menu termino logy ; princ iples and standards cf  
TABLE 2 
EVALUATION OF SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE FOR SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL 
AND AGENCIES RES PONS IBLE FOR TRAINING 
r��---w.� 
Mo st Hc spit al Ho spital Outside Shared 
Skill or knowledge I.m£!0 r: t:an t Condt1.c ting RP- S �)n. 0 R.es _P.on .!.. �e srr�...:.. -=1\.tf aTl--- -'I°�J t a]:*' =-- rf''"-� 1.� To ca-:(J: Tota · · J!.C ta  .... . 
Number Number Number Number Number 
Menu terminology 0 12  10 1 4 
Principles of nutrition 1 9 3 4 8 
and diet therapy 
Use and care of equip- 11 14 8 0 7 
ment 
Human relations 1 8 4 3 8 
Communications 3 -9 5 2 8 
Sanitar y and safety 8 13 2 2 11 
standards 
Machematics as related 0 8 7 6 2 
to co s t  contro l 
Principles and stan- . 8  11 6 3 6 
dards of quantity food 
service and preparation 
Effec t ive use of non- 8 10 9 3 3 
s�pervisory personnel 
Main taining records 1 14 13 0 1 




quantity food service and preparation; and effective use of 
non-supervisory personnel (Appendix D,  Table 17 ) o Thi.s 
would substantiate the fact that many of  these same areas 
were considered sufficiently important for the hospital to 
establish a training program for supervisory personnel o 
More than 10 managers indicated hospital responsi-
bility for training only in the area o f  maintaining records o 
Managers judged the hospital to be responsible for more 
training of supervisors than of  managerso Areas considered 
to be hospital responsibility were maintaining records ; menu 
terminology; effective us e of non-supervisory personnel; use 
and care of  equipment; mathematics as related to cost control ; 
and principles and standards of  quantity food service and 
preparation .  
· rrhe majority of  managers interviewed did no t consider 
training for supervisors as the responsibility of  an outside 
agency o The area of mathematics as related to co st control 
was j udged by three managers from each hospital group to be 
the responsibility of an cutside agency but all other areas 
were judged by the maj ority of  managers to be either ho spital 
responsibility or shared respcnsibility � 
Areas of  skill and knowledge considered by food 
service managers as a shared responsibility were sanitary 
and safety s tandards ; principles of nutrition and diet 
therapy ; human relaticns ; and communicationso An equal 
number o f  managers considered principles and standards o f  
quantity food service and preparat. i.on to be a ho spital 
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responsibility and a shared responsibility o 
Food preparation worker category 
The area · considered by managers as most important 
for food preparation workers was principles of quantity food 
preparation and service and ability to apply the� (Table 3) o 
All of tpe managers interviewed ass essed thi s area as being , 
essential. A total of nine managers deemed as important the 
areas of proper food handling and storage and sanitation and 
personal hygien_e o Use of standardized recipes and use and 
care of equipment were listed as important by eight managerso 
Seven managers considered quality standards of food as 
i.mpo rtant fe r the food preparation worker " .J 
Eleven of the 15 areas of skills and knowledge were 
pres ently included in the training programs of a ma.j crity of 
· the ho spitals studiedo Twc-thirds or more of the managers 
reported conducting training for food preparation wo rkers 
in the areas of sanitation and personal hygiene ; menu te.rmi­
no logy ; principles of quantity fo0d preparation and s ervice 
. and abi lity, to apply them ; food preparation for modified 
.diets ; proper food handling and storage; us e and care of 
equipmen t ;  safety; and work simplification .. The areas for 
I 
which hospitals were doing littl e training were basic math·-
· eraatics and supervisory techniques �or the chief cooku 
The large number of training programs being conducted 
by hospitals wc.uld justify managers 0 designation of training 
of food preparatton workers as a ho spital responsi.bilityo 
· TABLE 3 
EVALUATlON OF SKILLS A.t�D KNOWLEDGE FOR FOOD PREPARATION WORKERS 
AND AGENCIEs ·· RES PONS IBLE FOR TRAINING 
Skill o r  knowledge . 
Human \ rC?.lat ions 
Cormnun icaticn s 
Sanitation an d personal 
hy giene 
Menu t erminology 
Princ iples o f  nutrition 
as  related to food  pre-
parat ion 
Us e o f  s tandardized 
rec ipes 
Princ iples  o f  quantity 
foo d preparat ion and 
s ervic e an d ability to 
apply them 
Food  preparati on for 
modified diets  
Qual ity s tandards of  
food 
Proper fc_i od  handling 
an d s torage 
M.u � t  
I.mp,;· :i:.t�.n t 
� to.talk --
Nt 1m.he:r 
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Tabl e 3 con t inued o 
Mos t  Hospital Hospital 
Skill  or knowledge Im.12ortan t  
Total* 




Number Number Number 
Us e and c are · of equip= 8 1 3  11  
men t 
Safety 1 12 11 
Bas ic mathematic s  0 4 5 
· Wo rk s impl ification 1 12 11 
Chief cook mus t  have 0 6 4 
knowledge o f  super= 
visory techn iques  






















. More responses were recorded for hospital training responsi­
bility than for the combined total of both outside and shared 
responsibility o In general j more managers o f  .small hospitals 
listed training as a hospital responsibility than did 
managers o f  large hospitals (Appendix D, Table 18) o Areas 
mentioned les s frequently were supervisory techniques for 
the chief cook, basic mathematics, human relations j communi­
cations j and sanitation and personal hygie�e o Since over 
two.., thirds o f  the hospitals interviewed conducted trai.ning 
in sanitation and personal hygiene , reasons for its not 
being considered a hospital responsibility cannot be given o 
Basic mathematics was the only area that a majori�y 
of managers considered to be the responsibility of an out­
- side agencyo None of  the managers considered menu termi­
nology or food preparation for modified diets as the respon­
· sibility o f  only an outside agencyo 
More than half of the managers interviewed regarded 
the categories of human relations ; ccrmnunications , sanita­
ticn and perscnal hygiene ; and supervisory technique s for 
the chief cook as a shared training responsibility o 
Food s e�vice worker category ' 
Food display and service was considered mo s t  
impcrtant for food service workers _to know by all o f  the 
managers inter.viewed (Table 4) o Sanitation and personal 
hygiene and use and care of equipment also were listed as 
important with more managers of  the large hospitals than of 
TABLE 4 
EVALUATION .OF SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE FOR FOOD SERVICE WORKERS 
AND AGENCIES RESPONS IBLE FOR TRAINING 
Skill  o r  kn�wledge 
Human ,. relations 
Commun ic ation s 
San i tation and personal 
hygien e  
Safety 
Foo d  dis play and 
. s ervic e 
Quality s tandards  for 
foo d  
Use and c are o f  equipment 
Menu termino lo gy 
Limited knowledge o f  food 
preparation 
Work s implific at ion 
Limited knowledge o f  
modi fied diets  
Mo s t  














































































the small ho spitals naming these  areas (Appendix D ,  Table  
19 ) o Con s idered leas t . important  for personnel  in this c ate­
gory were knowledge of  modified diets j knowledge of  food 
preparation and human relations o 
Over half o f  the ho spitals s tudied conduc ted train­
ing programs in all  areas for food service workers o Thir­
teen o f  the 15 hosp itals reported train ing in the cate­
go ries of  sanitation and personal hygiene ; safety ; use  and 
c ar:e o f  equipmen t ;  limited knowledge of  food preparat ion ; 
work s implification ; and limited knowledge of  mo di fied diets o 
In all but three areas � a maj ority o f  managers 
considered train ing of foo d s ervic e personnel to be a 
ho spital re spcns ibil ity o Approximately equal numbers of  
managers in each  ho spi tal group indic ated training respon ­
s ibility in all areas of  skills  an d knowledge o Items 
mentioned mc s t  frequently were menu terminology and work 
s implificatic� fo llowed by use  and c are of  equipment and 
l imited kncwledge o f  modified diets o 
Fewer than three managers des ignated any one area 
of skills  and knowledge as being the respon s ibili. ty o f  an 
ru.ts ide agenc y o  Only one manager from the small ho spital 
group ' ass igned an item to the train ing responsibility o f  
an outs ide agenc y (Appendix D � Table 19) o 
Twc areas o f  skills  and knowledge were cons idered 
by a major ity of manager s to be a shared training respon ­
s ibility o In add ition to human relation s and communic ations� 
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the areas cf sanitation and personal hygiene and of quality 
standards for food also were mentioned as a shared training 
responsibility by slightly · less than half of the managers 
interviewed o 
Food sani tation worker category 
All managers interviewed indicated that use and 
care of equipment was most important for the food sani ta­
tion woxker to know (Table S) o . Ten managers regarded sani­
tation and personal hygiene as important and nine considered 
safety impcrtant o  Responses were no� given in the areas of 
human relations, communications� or work simplificat ion w 
More than seven of the 15 hospitals studied conducted 
training in all areas for food sanitation workers o Thir teen 
of the 15 hospitals ccnducted training in sanitation and 
pers�nal hygie!le ; saf�ty; use and care of equipment ; and 
work simplificatio�o 
Training for food sanitation workers most o ften was 
considered a tc spital responsibility in the areas of work 
simplification ; us e and care of equipment ; safety ; and 
commun ications o Slightly less than half of the total number 
of managers cc�sidered human relations as a hospital respon = 
I 
sibility o 
Opinio�s of the total numbe! of managers indicated 
they generally did not consider training of food sanitation 
workers as an outside responsibilityo There were on ly four 
managers who indicated outside training responsibility in 
TABLE 5 
EVAL�ATION . OF SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE FOR FOOD SANITATION WORKERS 
... 
AND AGENCIES RES PONSIBLE FOR TRAINING 
Mo st Hospital Hospital Outside 





Re s;eon o 
Total* 
Number Number Number Number 
Human relations 0 7 7 1 
Communications 0 8 8 0 
Sanitation and personal 10 13  6 2 
hygiene 
Safety 9 13  9 1 
Use and care of equipment . 15 1 3  1 3  0 
Work simplification 0 1 3  14 0 
*Food service managers of 8 small and 7 large hospitals 
Shared 











any area of ski. lls  and knowledge o 
The areas ment ioned · mos t frequently as being a shared 
training respons ib ility were human relations ; communications ;  
. and sanitation and personal hygiene although al l these areas 
were cons idered equally. a shared respons ibility and a 
hospital respon s ibility o 
CHAPrER V 
SUMMARY 
The s tudy o f  training and employment needs o f  foo d  
s ervic e pe�sonnel in 15  s elec ted Wes t  Tenness ee ho spitals  
was  �ccompl ished by means o f  two ques tionnaires completed 
during personal interviews with hospital adminis trators and 
food  s ervic e managers o f  ho spitals in two groups  by s ize o 
Spec ific weaknes s es in the training o f  food s ervic e 
employ�es were no ted o Ho spital adminis trators  reported 
inadequately trained employees as one of their maj or  prob­
lems , and food servic e managers s tated that lack o f  educ a­
tion and train ing was  a maj or problem in the procuremen t 
of  food s ervic e personnel o Other problems that adminis ­
trators  and food  s ervic e managers men tioned frequen tly 
regarding foo d  s e rvic e employees were shortage of personnel� 
turnover , and abs en teeism o  
The j ob c ategor ies havi�g the greates t employee 
turnover were foo d s an itation workers and food  s ervic e 
workers o The food  s anitation pos ition was cons idered by 
managers o f  large hospitals the mo s t  di. fficult to fi. lL 
Managers in the small  ho spital group d id no t report  diffi-
· culty in filling po s itions j yet they did  report  maj cr diffi-
c�lty in s ecuring qualified appl ican ts o 
Be th hos pital groups reported plan s  for add ing 
employees  to  their depa�tments  in  the  next five years o 
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5 6  
Expansion of  the ho spital fa� il ity w�� s tated b y  s ix managc 1  
as the ir reason for adding po s it ion s while the j ua tific at io L , 
given by two managers was iwproved servic e .  
Admip is trators o f  the 15 hosp�tals s tudied repo r ted  
� to tal of 1 3  managerial pos i tions which  wili be added  in 
t he future , When admin is t tators · were asked to ident ify the 
qual i fications eac h  looked for in a person he was hiring tc 
b�  in charge of the food s ervic e department , experienc e was 
men t ioned more frequent ly than ·any o ther single qualific a ­
t ion . 
Twelve o f  the 15 managers int�rviewed est imated 
that up to 10 per cen t  of their employees had received 
training before being hired . Of the 348 to tal employees in 
all hospitals visited , on ly 21 had been enrolled in train ­
ing programs conduc ted during the past two years by ou ts ide  
agenc ies . 
The skills and areas o f  knowledge considered mo s t  
importan t  for the managerial category were managemen t prin ­
c iples ; human nutrition and food sc ience ;  and personnel 
admin is tration . Although ho spital conduc ted training 
programs for managers were reported in approximately half 
o f  the institut ion s  studied , train ing was no t considered to 
be a hospital responsibility . Train ing for this group was 
generally considered to be the responsibil ity of an outside 
agency .  
Use and c are o f  equ ipmen t ,  s an itary and safe ty 
5 7  
s tandards , princ iples an d s tan daf�s o f  quan t ity �oo d � etvic e 
and _p�eparation , and effec t tve use  o f  non Aaupervts.oty 
personnel were c ited by. all. managers as mo s t  importan t  for 
superviso�y personnel . Teq o f  the l5 hospital s es tabli shed 
tiaining  in thes e s ame areas of skill s  an d knowledge . 
All o f  the managers in terviewed as s e s s ed as mo s t  
impo rtan t  for foo d  preparat ion wo rkers the area of princ i �  
ples o f  quantity food preparation and service and the 
ability to apply them. Managers designa ted trainin g of food 
preparation workers as a hospital res ponsibility , and a 
maj ority o f  the managers reported hospital conducted train � 
ing in 11  of the 15 areas of skills and knowledge included 
in this category � 
Food display and service was considered most 
important fa r food service workers by all of the managers 
interviewed . They assigned the training · responsibility of  
fopd servic e personnel to the hospital ;  over half of  the 
hospita�s studied conducted training  programs in all  areas 
o f  skills and knowledge listed for these employees . 
All managers interviewed indicated that use and care 
of equipment was most impor tant for the food san itation 
worker .  A maj o rity of managers considered sanitation and 
personal hygiene and safety as impo rtant , and 13 of the 15 
hospitals visited con ducted training in these areas . 
Hospital administrators were asked to identify the 
quali fic ations each looked fo r in a person he was hiring to 
58 
be in charge of the · food service departmen t .  Admtnistrators 
men �ioned experience as a quali fic ation more , frequently thin 
any othe r s ingle qualif ic ati@n . Approx imately equal numbers 
o f  adminis trators of small  and large hospitals l isted tec h­
nic al knowledge in dietetic s and Amer ic an Dietetic As soc ia­
tion membership as a preferied qual i fic ation , 
With one exception al l food service managers had 
completed high school and s ix had completed col lege . Four 
managers who had not completed college indic ated they had 
graduated from the Americ an Dietetic Assoc iation sponsored 
Supervisor Train in g Program. Education levels in general 
were higher for managers of large hospitals. Thirteen 
managers in dic ated they had attend�d some type of continu­
�ng education program during the last two years. Workshops 
and hospital sponsored mahagement development courses were 
the most frequently attended and workshops were con s idered 
mo.st help.ful of any of the programs l isted . 
Four managers from each hospital group listed no 
profes s ional  affiliation. Three managers of large hospitals  
were me�bers of  the Americ an Dietetic Assoc iation and an 
equal number from the small hospita l group were members of 
the Hospital ,  Institution , Educ ational Food Service Soc iety. 
One manager from each  hospital group had les s than 
one year of previous experience in food service and 10 had 
five o r  more years of previous expe rienc e .  Nine of  the 15 
managers had held their present jobs for over five years . 
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APPENDIX A 
DEPARTI1ENT OF FOOD SCIENCE AND INSTITUTION ADMINISTRATION 
THE UNIVERS ITY OF TENNESSEE ,  KNOXVILLE 
SURVEY OF  HOS PITAL FOOD SERVICE PERSONNEL 
QUESTIONNAIRE I 
Pleas e check and/o r  an swer each  i tem in the spac e indic a ted : 
1 .  Ho spital  Name 
-------------------
2 . Addres s 
3 . Number o f  beds 
· 4 .  I s  your food s ervic e depar tmen t operated by : 
(a) the hospital �� (b) '  contrac t food service ��-
5 .  Wha t groups o ther than .pat ien ts are s erved meals by the 
food s ervic e depar tment . . . 
(a) personnel �- (b) vis i tors �- (c ) none �-
6 .  I f  you s erve grai ps other than patients ) do you operate a :  
(a)  c afeter ia . (b) co ffee shop (c ) snack shop  
(d ) dining roolllWith table service-- . (e)  soda fu.mta� 
(f) o ther specify · . . 
· --
7 .  Are you plann ing an expans ion program within the next 
five years : (a) yes  (b )  no 




THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
Knoxville 37916  
College of Home Economics 
Department of Food Science 
and Institution Adminis tration 
Dear 
As basis for future developmen t o f  food s ervice training 
programs , a s tudy conducted by the Department of Food Science 
and Institution Adminis tration at The Un ivers ity of Tennes see, 
Knoxville , is being conducted to inves tigate the training 
needs of food s ervice r,e rsonnel in Tennes see ho spital s .  Your 
hospital admin istrator has gracious ly accepted to continue 
the study in this  hospital . A thirty -minute appo intment for 
an interview with you was es tabl ished to occur on 
. Please confirm a 
with your administrator on this s ame 
ments are not correct , pleas e no tify 
(615 ) 9 74-5445 . The interviews will 
Mrs . Carole Wilson . 
meeting 
date . If these appoint­
me at once by calling 
be conducted by 
In a previous study , food s ervice managers  indicated that 
answering the enc lo sed questionnaire in advance of the inter­
view would provide more t ime for s tudy . Your response to 
this ques tionnaire will provide usefu l  information in as ses s ­
ing the training needs of food  s ervice personnel  employed in 
hospitals . If difficulty is encountered in answering the 
ques t ionnaire ,  it  can be answered during the interview . The 
ques tionnaire will be collec ted at the in terview . 
Your cooperat ion in supplying information for the study 





Mary Jo Hitchcock , Ph . D .  
As sociate Profes sor 
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DEPARTMENT OF FOOD SCIENCE AND INSTITUTION ADMINISTRATION 
THE UNIVERS ITY OF TENNESSEE , KNqXVILLE 
SURVEY OF HOSPITAL FOOD SERVICE PERSONNEL 
QUESTIONNAIRE II . TO FOOD S ERVICE MANAGERS 
QUESTIONNAIRE II . INSTRUCTIONS 
HOS PITAL NAME 
-----------------------
10 CAT ION 
__ .,.(S�t-r_e_e_t----:-A-=-d-dr_e_s_s_) _________ (_C_i _ty_) __ _ 
The tasks , skills, and knowledge of food service personn el 
are divided into five job clas sifications : 
1. Managerial : dietitians j food - service managers 
2. Supervisory : food s ervice supervisors for both food 
preparation and s ervice 
3 .  Food Preparation Workers : · cooks , bakers, salad 
preparation worker� and he l per s 
4 .  Food Servlce Workers : waitres se s , tray girls , 
counter attendants or cafeteria aides , and related 
positions . 
5. Food Sanitation Wo rkers : dish washers , pot and pan 
washers, porters 
If an employ ee performs tasks which are included in more 
than one j ob classification , he will be included in the 
category in which the greater part of his dutie s fall (60%) . 
Training wil l be considered to be any type o f  preplanned 
sequence of  experiences des igned to increase the skills and 
knowledge of on e of the employees. 
Pleas e read the tas ks , skills , and knowledge required of 
personnel in each job clas sification lis ted on the following 
pages. Comple te the fo llowing ins tructions. 
1. If you think additional tasks are required in any 
j ob clas sification , write them at the bottom of the 
list . 
2 .  On the left side of the skills and knowledge list, 
indicate with an H the areas in which you think 
training ought to-be a hospital responsibility ; 
with an O the areas in which you think training 
ought to-be the responsibility of other agencies 
such as governmental, educational or professional 
agencies ; or wi th an S for those areas in which 
68 
you think training should be a shared or mutual 
responsibility between hospitals and o�her agenties . 
3 .  On the right side-�of the skills and knowledge list , 
check the areas in whic h food  service personnel  
have previously been trained in this hospital food 
service. 
4 . In the skills an d knowledge list , circle the areas 
in which you think are the mo s t  important for food 
service personnel in the various job classifica­








Plans , organizes , 
directs, coordi­
nates _4nd cont rols 
human, phy sical 
and f inane ial 
resources of food 
s ervice depart ­




·If part of a 
larger sys tem ,  
interprets 
department al 
goals , obj ectives, 
and needs to sys ­
tems directo r .  
SPECIFIC TASKS SKILL AND KNOWLEDGE 
Plans and directs  
i
ark H (Hospital) ; 0 Check ( ) 
operation of food (outside agency) ; or if Hospital 
s ervice depar tment. S (shared responsibi- t rain s 
Procures or con- lity) . 
sults in procuring 
food and supplies LManagement Principles ( )  
and equipment. 
Maintain s adequate LFood Procurement ( )  
record keeping and 
cos t  control mea- LRecord Keeping ( )  
sures. Studies ancr-(financial, personnel) 
an alyz es records 
and procedures to LHuman Relations ( )  
improve utilizatio 
of  departmen tal LCommunicat ion3 { )  
resources o 
Layout and Des ign of 
Plans or  direc t s  !Equipmen t and Plan t 
planning menus 
+ according to nutri Human Nutrition and 
tion princ iples , Food Science 
directs food pre-
paration and I Quantity Food Prepara-





( ) Maintains appro­
priate s anitary an 
s afe ty s tandards. 
Select s ,  trains, 
supervis es, and 
evaluates pe rsonn� 
Personnel Adminis tration ( ) 
Use  and Care of Equipment ( ) 




Manager ial : cont ' d  
Gr:NERAL TASKS SPECIFIC TASKS 
according  to j ob per­
formanc e s tandards o 
May ins truc t groups 
or individuals in 
nut r i t ion or diet  
s elec t ion . 
May write  for tech�  
n ical  j ournals or 
prepare educ ational 
material on food 
and proper nut ri­
tion o 
SKILL AND KNOWLEDGE 
regarding spec i fic 
types o f  feeding 
requ iremen ts  suc h  
a s  ho spi tals , 




Superviso ry : 
Foo d  Servic e 
s upervisors for 




Uses  independent 
judgment to direct 
ac tivities o f  sub ­
ordinate personnel  
in such a way that 
pla::1 s si po lie ies � 
and directions o �  
management are 
carried out o 
1
u . s .  Dept .  o f  Labor , 1965 . 
Dicti onary of Occupational Titles . 
Vo l �  1 �  3rd Ed . p .  29� j U . S .  � J V o 
Printing . Office, Washington , D . C o  
SPECIFIC  TASKS 
Supervises employees 
in food service 
depar tment , in food 
prod:ic tion, a3: d 
s ervice � and in 
main tai; ing c lean­
liness of depart­
ment and equipment . 
" Instructs workers 
in methods of per�  
forming duties and 
as signs and coordi­
nates work of em- · 
p loyees to promote 
e fficiency of opera­
tions . " l 
Keeps and maintains 
records as directed 
by management such 
as meal s s erved, 
food co st , ugage 
level o f  food and 
supplies . 
May supervis e service 
of tray s to hospital 
patients and as sist 
in planning modified 
diet s .  
May assis t man age­
ment in purchasing 
SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE 
Mark H (Ho spital) ; 0 Check _( )  
(outside agency ) ; or if Ro spi-
S ( shared respon- tal trains 
sib i:lity ) . 
�Menu. Termino lo gy ( ) 
Principles  of Nutrition ( )  
-and Diet Therapy 
Us e and Care of 
-Equipment 
Human Relation s 
Communications 
Sanitary and Safety 
-Standards 
Mathematics as Related 
-to Co st Control 
Principles  and S tand -
-ards  of Quantity 
Food Service and 
Preparation 
Effective Use of Non­












EMPLOYEE CATEGORY GENERAL TASKS 
Supervisory : con t ' d  
S PECIFIC TASKS 
and procuremen t o f  
foo d  and suppl ies , 
cos t accoun t in g , _ 
evaluating  and 
· training employees  j 
and plann ing for 
c hange . 




Foo d  Preparat ion 
Workers : 
Cooks , Bakers ,  
S alad Prepara­




t ions nec e s sary 
to convert raw 
food to pro duc t 
ready for dis tri­
bution and s ervic e .  
1
u . s .  Dept . o f  Health , Educ ation , 
and Welfare , 1961 . Foo d  Servic e 
Indu s tr Trainin Pro rams and 
Fac i i t 1 es . Voc at iona Div . 
Bull . 298 , p .  1 2 , U . S .  Go vernmen t 
Prin t ing Offic e ,  Was hingtop , D . C .  
SPECIFIC TASKS 
Chief  cook d irec ts 
and supervis e s  per­
forman c e  c f  s t aff 
cooks and helper s . 
Fo llows produc t ion 
s c hedule  by perfo rm­
ing preliminary pro­
c es ses  o f  preparing 
foo d to b e  ccoked 
suc h as washin g ,  
dic in g ,  pee l ing , 
s l ic ing , e tc . , 
weighing or  measur ­
ing foo d  if  nec e s ­
s ary . l 
Combines  foo d items 
acco rding to pre s ­
c ribed rec ipe . 
Cooks · rood by appro­
priat e metho d fo l lo 
ing s pec ified pro c e ­
dure . l 
Prepares  foo d for 
SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE 
. 
Mark H (Ho spital) ; 0 Check ( )  
(outs ide agenc y ) ; o r  i f  Ha:.pital 
S ( shared respon s i- t rain s  
b ility ) . 
Human Relations ( )  
Communications ( )  
Sanitation an d Person - ( )  
-ne l  Hygiene 
Menu Termino lo gy ( )  
Princ iples o f  Nutrition ( ) 
-as Related  to Foo d  
Preparat ion 
Us e o f  S tan dardized  ( )  
-Rec ipes  
· Princ iples  of  Quan t i ty ( ) 
-Foo d Preparation an d 
Servic e and Ability to 
Apply Them 
s ervic e by s lic in g ,  ,_Food Preparation for po r t ion in g ,  pann ing ,  Modified Diets  
garnishing , etc . l 
( ) 
Evaluates pro duc t .  
_Quality S tan dards o f  
Foo d  
Proper Foo d  Handling 
-and S to rage 
( ) 
( ) ....... 
w 
EMPLOYEE CATEGORY GENERAL TASKS 
Food Preparation 
Wo rkers : con t ij d 
SPECIFIC TASKS SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE 
pse and Care o f  Equip- ( )  
ment 
Safety ( )  
Basic Mathematic s ( )  
Work Simplification ( )  
Chief  Cook mus t have ( . ) 









Dietary Aides , 
Cafeteria Aides 





Serves food to 
customers or  
patients in 
specified manner . 
S PECIFIC  TASKS 
Portions food into 
dishes . 
Serves food for 
patient trays or on 
cafeteria l ine. 
Takes orders and 
serves food at 
tables . 
Sets up steam table 
SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE 
Mark H (Hospital ) ; 0 Check ( )  
(outside agency) ; or if Hosp ital 
S (shared respon - trains 
sibil ity) o 
Human Relations ( ) 
Commun ications ( )  
San itation and Personal ( )  
-Hygiene 
or cafeteria counter l Safety 
for service. -
( ) 
Changes linen and 
sets tables . 
May assemble food 
onto patien t trays 
and serve trays to 
patients . 
May vi s it pat ients 
to co l lect menus . 
May clear tables 
and return dis hes 
to ki tchen . 
May wo rk at soda 
fountain . 
May clean s ilver 
and make coffee . 
Food Display and ( )  
-Service 
_Qual ity Standards for ( )  
Food 
Use and Care of ( )  
'Equipment 
_Me.nu Termino logy ( )  
_Limited Knowledge . of ( )  
Mo di fied Diets 
· Limited Knowledge of ( )  
-Food Preparation 




Food  Servic e 




May perform o ther 
mi sc ellaneous tasks 
related to s erving 
food . 




EMPLOYEE CATEGORY GENERAL TASKS 
Foo d  S an i tation 
Wo rke rs : 
Dishwasher , Po t 
an d Pan washers 
Main tains s ani­
tary s tan dards 
of utenslls  and 
equipment used 
in f0od prepara­
tion and servie e . 
Main tains s ani­
tation standards  
o f  physic al 
plant . 
S PECIFIC TASKS SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE 
Washes an d s anitizes  
dishes , po ts  and 
pans . 
Mark H (Ho spital) ; 0 
(outs ide agency ) ; or  
S (shared respons i­
bility) . 
Check ( ) 
i f  Ho s ­
p i tal 
t rain s  
Cl ean s  heavy s tation-, · 
ary equipmen t an d 
walk- i.n refrigera­
to rs . 




Sweeps and mops floors I Sanitation and Personal  ( )  
-Hygiene 
Remove trash and gar -
bage . 
�
S afety ( ) 
May wash walls  an d · Us e and Care o f  Equ ip- ( )  
windows . men t 
May as s is t  in moving LWo rk S impli fic ation ( )  
suppl ies . 
May as s i s t  in s imple 
food preparation suc h 
as breaking eggs � 
cpen ing cans  and 
packaged i t ems , an d 
preparing produc e .  
May transport  food  
s ervic e equipmen t 




Indicate the number of employees who have partici.pated in 
the fallowing types of training programs conducted outs ide 
this food service during the last two years o po not include 
















TYPE OF TRAINING PROCRAl\1 
Vocatic-n -Pro Ie-s • - · 
Educo er trade · co lL Other 
Courses Workshops C:.mven .. Cours e (Spec i 
r--
If you have personal comments to make about thi.s questionnaire., 
please write them on this pageo 
fy) 
APPENDIX C 
DEPARTMENT OF FOOD SCIENCE AND. I�STITUTION ADMINISTRATION 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNES SEE , KNOXVILLE 
SURVEY OF  HOSPITAL FOOD SERVICE PERSO��EL 
QUESTIONNAIRE II I .  TO SELECTED HOS PITALS 
HOS PITAL NA.'f\1E 
LOCATION ---"""(s�t-r-e-.e--t_A_d_d_r_e_s_s_) _______ (_C,....· i...,.t_y_) ___ _ 
Each ques tion must be answered by the designated person o 
No answers are to be assumed by the interviewee . 
If a question concerning the understanding of termino logy 
is pre s e�ted ,  read the definition given : 
I .  ASK THE HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR : 
l o  What is your job title : 
2 o  Does this hospital operate nursing ho!lle or any 
other type of special patient care ins titution : 
a_) yes _ b) no _ {I f no , proceed to ques tion 4) o 
3 o What is the name , location , and bed capacity o f  




c )  
Name Location Bed Capacity 
4 o  As a hospital administrator , what do you consider 
to be your major problems relating to food service 
personne l :  
a) 
b) 






are the qualifications you look fe r when you 
a person to be in charge of this food service : 




6 .  What was the total number of separations during the 
past month? What was the average number of 
persons on tnep'ayroll during the past month? --� 
Average annual turnover rate! 
7. Does this food service receive regular services of 
a dietary consultant :  a) yes ___ b) no �-
8. � Are positions for dietitians and persons in charge 
of the food service presently vacant : a) yes 
b) no � {I f �, proceed to question 10). 
� 
9. What is the number of vacant positions for dieti. ­
tians and persons in charge of the food service : 
a) dietitians b) food service managers 
10 . Will new positions for dietitians and persons in 
charge of the food service be created in the next 
five years : a) yes . b) no (If no, proceed to 
next part of questionnaire). ---
�. ' 
ll o What will be the number of future created positions 
for dietitians and persons in charge of the food 
service : a) dietitians ___ b) food service 
managers __ 
II. ASK - PERSON IN CHARGE . OF THE FOOD SERVICE : 
A. Food Service Manager 9 s Education Qualifications 
1. What is your job title : 
2
Name 
2 �  Had �ou had previous work experience in the food 
service field before you became employed by this 
institution : a) yes b) no (If no, 




3 .  How many years have you had work experience in 
the food service field prior to beLng employed 
by this institution : a) less than 1 year ___ _ 
b) 1-4 years c )  5-9 years d)  10 -14 
years �- e) rs-years or longer __ 
1Labor turnover rate is the percentage of total person­
nel terminations for a given period of time in relation to 
the number of employed personnel during the same period . 
Basic formula : LT=S X 100 LT=Lab6r turnover rate 
N · s=Total· separations for a 
specified period of time 
N=Average number of persons on 
the payroll during the same 
period. 
8 1  
4 .  How many years have you wo rked in this food s ervic e : 
a) less  than 1 year b) 1 -4 years  c )  5 - 9 
y ears _ d)  10 �14 years _ e)  15  years or  longer _ 
S o  How �any years have you been in c harge o f  this food 
s ervic e : a)  les s than 1 year b)  1 -4 years 
c )  5 - 9  years d)  10 - 14 years� e)  15 years o r  
· longer � � � 
6 0  How many years o f  formal educ ation have you comple ted: 
(Circ le las t year completed)  (Dietetic intern ship 
and a Mas ter ' s  degree count one extra year eac h) 1 2 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11  1 2 1 3  14 15  16  17  18 
7 o During your formal educ ation did you rec e ive train -
ing in the food s ervic e field : a) yes  b)  no 
{If no � proc eed to que s t ion 9 ) o -
B o  Which o f  the fo llowin g  educ ation programs did yo� 
atten d  and graduate : a) high school  home economic s 
b) voc ational educ ation program2 c )  adult  
eauc ation program3� d )  2 year Junior or  commun ity college � e)  4 year co llege � f)  o ther (spec ify ) 
9 o  Are you a member  o f  the Americ an Dietetic As soc ia­
t�on or o ther pro fe s s ional organ ization : a) yes  
(Spec i fy )  b)  no �-----
lO o Have you at tended con t inued educ ation or  train ing 
programs in the foo d s ervic e field in the las t 2 
yea�s : a) yes b )  no {If  no , proc eed to next 
part of ques tionnaire) o - � 
ll o Which o f  the fo llowing types o f  educ at ion or train ­
ing programs did you attend : a) ho spital spo:-isored 
management developmen t course  b)  adul t e.dcc ation 
cours e s 2  c )  voc ation educ ation courses3  
d) worksnops e)  pro fe s s ional o r  trade conven-
tions _ f)  coTlege cour s es _ g) o ther ( spec i fy ) 
. ·---�--_.,.---�-----------�--
2Adult  aduc ation program is  on ly one or  several courses  
des igned to teach a un it  o f  a skill  or  area o f  knowledge o 
3voc ational  educ ation pro gram is  a s eries  o f  comprehen ­
s ive courses des igned to teach a spec i fic ski ll or  area o f  
knowledge � 
12 . Which o f  these  do you feel  would be mo s t  helpful  
in your par ticular j ob :  (Only one an swer)  
B .  Employmen t Needs o 
1 .  What is th e to tal number  o f  foo d s ervic e 
82 
employees : ( inc luding the Foo d  Servic e 
Manager) 
· 2.  How many of these  are : a) full t ime __ 
b)  part time __ 
3 .  How many are in these  j ob c las s ific ation s � 
a)  managerial b)  superviso�y c )  food  
preparation workers  d)  fco d  se"rvrc e 
workers e)  foo d'sanitation wo rke rs 
f) other . 
�� 
4 �  How many vac an t  po s i t ions do you have at the 
pres ent in eac h o f  these  j o b c las s i fic ation s : 
a )  managerial  b) supervisory c )  foo d 
preparation workers d)  food se"rvrc e 
worke rs e )  foo d  s an itation wo rkers  · 
f)  o the r--
- ---�-
5 .  In which c las s ific ation do you have the great e s t  
labor turnover :  a )  managerial b )  supervisory 
c )  food preparation wo rkers CJ £co d  servic e 
� 
workers_. _ e )  food  san itation wo rkers_ f) o th e r s_ 
6 0  In whic h c lass ification are j obs mo s t  difficu lt  
to  fill : a) managerial b)  superviso ry 
c )  food  pr eparation wo rkers d)  foo d  s ervTce 
workers __ e)  foo d s an i tat"Ionwo rkers  
7.  Why do you think this c ategory is  the  mo s t  
di fficult  to fill ? 
8 .. Do you an t ic ipate adding any po s i t ic�s to your 
food  servic e wi thin the next  five years : a )  
yes b )  no  ( If  no , proc eed to  next part 
of ques tionnaire) o � 
9 .. For what reason do you plan to add new po s i ­
t ions 
10 . In which c las 3 i fications will  new po s it ions be 
8 3  
created : a) managerial b) supervisory � c) 
food preparation workers- d) foo·d service 
workers e) food san itation workers f) classi-
fication�ot determiqed 
� 
C o  Existence of Training Programs 
� l o Approximately what percent of your employees 
have had some formal training4 in the food 
service field befo re being hired : a) % 
b) didn v t know 
�� 
2 o  Dees a formal training program exist in this 
food service : a) yes b) no (If no j 
this questionnaire is completed) o 
3 o  Indicate the types  of train ing programs and 
the people who do the training . 
4Formal training conducted either on or off the j o b  
JJremise s  includes a preplanned sequence of experiences des igned 
to increase skills and knowledge of the trainees (Jo l in et al o , 
1968 ) 0 
� � 
84 
TYPE OF TRAINING PROGRAM 
Supvsd . 
People Who . on-the-j 9















5rndoctrination is the process of introducing an applicant 
to the in stitution , explaining the obj ectives , po licies , and 
regulations of  the institution ,  and describing the j ob being 
considered " (Harwood et al o , 1968) . 
6o�ientation is the process of acquai� ing the employee to 
his new work surroundings and to the persons with whom he will 
work " (Harwood et al o ,  19 68)0 
7supervis ed on-the-j ob training is the ins tructional process 
conducted by a designated person (usually the employee 9 s immediate 
supe'!:'visor) whose instruction should increase the skills  and know­
ledge of the employee up to a satisfactory leve l for j ob profi­
ciency (Harwood et al a , 1968) 0 
8classroom _ education training program conducted in a class­
room enviroriment consists of o rganiz ed , preplanned subj ect 
material designed to meet the particular educational needs of 





QUALIFICATIONS OF FOOD SERVICE MANAGERS DESIRED BY 
HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATORS 
Qual i fications 
Qual ific ations relating 
to experienc e 
Experienc e in managemen t 
Experience  in dietetic s  
Qual ific ations relating 
to educ ation 
Techn ic al ·knowledge in 
die tary field 
ADA Membership 
Qual ifications relating 
Small Ho s pital s 






to personal c harac teris t ics  
Cooperat iveness  3 
Skill  in Human Relations 9 
Personal Mo t ivat ion 1 
Large Ho spitals  










*Based on a · to tal o f  8 small and 7 large ho spitals 
To tal 
Numbe r  Per Cen t* 
14 . 9 3  
11  7 3 
7 47  
8 5 3  
4 3 













b Future (lJ •r-1 •r-1 
Jo b Category bO .u Vac ant . Po sitions C/) 44 Created Po sitions ·  
ct, (l) ::, .u (l) ,._. C 44 
.u (l) .0 C/) (l) (l) 0 •r-1 l'"""4 
C :>...•r-1 Q) :>... > ·r-1 A l'"""4 
CU O ,._. .U O 0 
Managerial a Allb 
.u •r-1 
Managerial a Allb CJ l'"""4 .u � 1'"""4  f:::: '"'"" .u � � 0... C/) (l) 0... ,._. C/) C/) 
cu s •r-1 
P-t � A � 8 t8 t!) �  Diet o FS Mgf.0·1 0thers & � eS  Diet . FS Mg1t. Others 
� .L, s 1 __;. s L s L s L s L s L s L s 
Managerial 8 6 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 o ·  0 1 2 7 2 2 0 
Supervisory 7 11 0 0 - - - - 0 0 0 1 - - - - 2 
Food Prepa'ration Worker 33 22  2 0 - - - - 1 0 0 1 - - - - 3 
Food Service Worker 36 45 1 3 - - - - 0 0 0 1 - - - - 0 
Food Sanitation Worker 16 . 16 2 4 - - - - 0 1 0 5 - - - - 2 
S Small Hospitals - 25 to 100 beds 
L Large Hospitals - 101 beds and above 
a Information supplied by hospital adminis trators 
b Information supplied by food service managers based on 101 employees in small hospitals  










MAJOR PROBLEMS RELATING TO FOOD S ERVICE PERSONNEL AS REPORTED 
BY HOS PITAL ADMINISTRATORS 
Small Ho spitals  Large Ho s pitals  To tal 
Pro blem 25 - 100 beds 10 1 beds & above 
Number Number  Number  
Problems relating to  personal 
charac teris t ic s  
Res is tance  to change 1 0 1 
Irrespons ibility o f  person - 0 1 1 
nel  
Incons iderate o f  patients 0 1 1 
Lack o f  mo t ivation 0 1 1 
Poo r  at titude 0 1 1 
Equ ipmen t abuse 0 1 1 
Problems relating to en try 
qual ifica t ion s and avail-
abil ity 
Lack o f  or inadequate train ing 2 2 4 
Shortage o f  personnel  1 1 2 
Problems . �elating to s tabil ity 
Abs enteeism 1 3 4 
Turnover 1 1 2 
O ther 
No problems men t ioned  2 0 2 
Communic ation 1 0 1 
Human rela t ions 0 1 1 







2 6  
1 3  
2 6  
1 3  
13  
7 
1 3  (X) 
-..J 
Table 8 continued . 
Problem 
High work load per employee 




Small . Ho spitals 






Large Hospitals  





















HOS PITALS RECEIVING THE REGULAR SERVICES 
OF A DIETARY CONSULTANT 
Small Ho spitals Large Ho spitals 
25 - 100 beds  101 beds  & up 
Number Number 
Ho spitals rece1.v1.ng 
consultation 
By ADA Member  4 3 
By Other person 1 0 
To tal 5 3 









AVERAGE ANNUAL TURNOVER RATE OF FIFTEEN 
HOSPITALS IN TWO GROUPS 
Small Ho sEitals - 25 to 100 beds 
Number reporting no annual turnover . 
a Number reporting annual turnover 
Large Ho spitals - 10 1 beds and above 
. 7 
. 1 
Number reporting no annual turnover . e . . • 4 
b Number reporting annual turnover 
a - 7% turnover repo rted 
b - 1% , 3% , and 13% turnover reported 
. 3 
90 
TABLE 1 1  
MAJOR PR03LEMS RELATING TO PROCUR�ENT OF  FOOD S ERVICE PERSONNEL 
AS REPORTED BY FOOD SERVICE MANAGERS 
Problem 
Problems relating to pe rsonal  
c harac teris tic s  
Irrespon s ible applicants 
Problems relating to entry 
qual i fic at ion s 
Lack o f  educ ation 
Lack o f  training 
Lack of experienc e 
Sho rtage o f  personnel 
Problems relating to s tabili ty 
Prob lems men tioned 
No problems men t ioned 
Other 
Low salary 
Job dis agreeable 
Dra ft 
Small  Ho spitals 

























*Bas ed on a to tal o f  8 small and 7 large ho spitals  
To tal 
Number Per Cen t* 
2 13  
3 20 
4 26  
3 20 
2 13  
13  87  
2 13  






FORMAL TRAINI�G PROGRAMS ATTENDED BY SUBMANAGERIAL PERSONNEL 
Per cent o f  Number o f  Outside Number of  
Employees  with Number of  Ho spital Hospitals Agency Employees 
Previous Managers Training Conducting Training with Outside 
Training Reporting Programs Training Programs Training 
s I: s L s L 
0 - 5% 6 3 Indoc tri- 8 5 Adult Educ ation 2 
nation Course 
6 - 10% 3 I Orienta- 8 6 I Vo c at ional Educ . 4 1 
tion Course 
I 
11 - 15% 1 
16 - 20% 1 I On-the- 8 6 I Workshops 2 5 
job 
Training 
21 - 25% 1 I I Professional or 1 1 
Trade Conventions 
"classroom 5 7 I Co llege Cours e s  1 1 
Educ ation 1 2 ·  ADA Sponsored 
Supervisor 
Training Course 
S Small Hospitals - 25 to 100 beds 
L Large Hospitals - 10 1 beds and above 
\0 
N 
TABLE 13  
PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION OF FOOD S ERVICE MANAGERS 
Educ at ion 
· 
Educ at ion Programs Completed  I Profes s ional Affiliat ion 
__ :J: ______ . 
-
Years [smal l Large To ta�. Program jSmall  Large To ta As soc iat ion Jsm . Lrg . To t .  
17 4 ·4 } High Sc hoo l 6 4 10 Na tional ADA 3 · 3 
Home Economic s Membership 
16  2 2 I Vocational . Educ . :1 1 Loc al Di etetic 1 1 2 
Programs As soc iat ion 
15 
14 1 1 I Adult  Educ ation 2 2 Ho s pital , 3 3 
Programs In s titu t ion , 
1 3  2 1 3 Two -year Co llege 1 1 Educ ational Food  Servic e 
12 2 2 4 Four-year Co llege 2 4 6 Soc iety 
10 Addi t ional Co llege 2 2 No t 4 4 
9 In ternship or 3 3 Pro fes s ionally 
?-fas ter ' s  degree Affiliat ed 




S Small Ho spitals - 25 to 100 beds 
L Large Ho spitals - 101 beds and above 
94 
TABLE 14 
CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMS OF FOOD SERVICE MANAGERS 
Number o f  food Number cons idered 
Program servic e managers mo s t  he lpful by 
at tending food service mgrs . 
s L s L 
Management development 4 3 2 
cours es  
Adult  educ ation courses  
Vocat ional educ at ion 1 - 1 
courses  
Food servic e workshops 5 4 2 3 
Pro fes s ion al or trade 1 4 3 
conven tions 
College o r  un ivers ity 1 2 1 
courses  
Correspondenc e courses 2 1 
S Small Ho spi tals - 25 to 100 beds 
L Large Hcspitals 10 1 beds an d abo ve 
TABLE 15 
WORK EXPERIENCE OF FOOD S ERVICE MANAGERS 
Number Previous Food Service Experience in This Experience as Manager in 
o f  Ex�erience Hoseital Thi� Hos:eital 
Years Small Large To taI SmaII Large Total SmaII Larg� To tal 
Less than 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 3 
1 - 4 years 2 1 3 0 0 0 2 1 3 
5 - 9 years 1 0 1 6 3 9 4 2 6 
10 - 15 years 1 3 4 0 2 2 0 1 1 
15 years & up 3 2 5 1 1 2 1 1 2 
Small Ho spitals - 25  to 100 beds 




FOOD SERVICE MANAGER EVALUATION OF SKILLS A.ND KNOWLEDGE FOR MA.�AGERIAL PERSONNEL 
AND AGENCIES RESPONS IBLE FOR TRAINING 
Most 
Skill or knowledge Important 
s L 
Number 
Management principles 7 
Food procurement 4 
Record keeping {financial , 0 
personnel) 
Human relations 0 
Communications 2 
Layout and design of equipment 1 
and plant 
Human nutrition and food 6 
science 
Quantity food preparation 2 
and service 
Menu planning 1 
Personnel administration 3 
Use and care of equipment 0 
Specific information regard- 3 
ing types of feeding require-
ments for certain groues3 






























Hospital Outside Shared 
Respon o Respon . Respon . 
s L s L s 
NumEer NumEer Number 
2 1 4 5 2 1 
4 1 2 3 2 3 
3 3 2 3 3 
2 0 3 4 3 . 3 
1 1 3 4 4 2 
3 0 3 5 2 2 
1 0 4 6 3 1 
1 1 3 5 4 · 1 
2 1 4 3 2 3 
3 1 3 4 2 2 
3 2 2 3 3 1 
0 0 4 4 · 4 3 
\0 
TABLE 17 
FOOD SERVICE MANAGER EVALUATION OF SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE FOR SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL 
AND AGENCIES RES PONSIBLE FOR TRAINING 
Mo s t  Ho spital  Ho spital Ou ts ide Shared  
Skil l  or  knowledge Importan t  Conduc ting  Res pon o Respon . Res pon . 
s L s L s L s L s L 
Num'6er Num'6er Num'6e r Num'6er Num'6er 
Menu termino logy 0 0 7 5 4 6 0 1 4 ·  0 
Pr inc iples  o f  nutrition and 1 0 4 5 2 1 3 1 3 5 
diet  the rapy 
U s e  and c are o f  equipmen t 6 5 8 6 4 4 0 0 4 3 ·  
Human relation s 1 0 5 3 4 0 1 2 3 5 
Commun ic ations 1 2 6 3 4 1 1 1 3 · s  
San itary and s afety s tandards 3 5 7 6 2 0 0 . 2 6 5 
Mathematic s as re lated to 0 0 6 2 5 2 3 3 0 2 
co s t  contro l  
Princ iples and s tandards o f  7 1 6 5 2 4 1 2 5 1 
quan t i ty food servic e and 
preparation 
Effec t ive use  o f  non - 3 5 6 4 5 4 1 2 2 1 
supervisory pe rsonnel 
Main tain ing records 0 1 8 6 7 6 0 0 1 1 
S Small  Ho spitals - 25 to 100 beds 
L Large Ho spi tals - 10 1 beds and above \0 '-..I 
TABLE 18 
FOOD S ERVICE MANAGER EVAI ,UA1'10N OF SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE FOR FOOD PREPARATION WORKERS 
AND AGENCIES RES PONS IBLE FOR TRAINING 
Mo s t  Ho spital  Ho spital Outs ide Shared 
Skill  or knowledge Impor tan t Conduc ting Res pon o Re spon . Respon . 
L s L s L s L s L 
Num'6er Num'6er Number Number Number 
Human relation s 0 0 4 3 4 0 1 0 3 7 
Commun ic ation s 0 0 5 4 4 1 1 0 3 6 
San itation and personal hygien e 3 6 7 4 4 1 0 2 4 4 
Menu terminology 4 0 6 5 6 6 0 0 2 1 
Pr inc iples  o f  nutrition as 0 0 4 3 3 4 2 2 3 1 
related to food  preparation 
Us e of  s tandardized · rec ipes 4 4 5 3 6 6 1 1 1 0 
Pr inc ipl�s o f  quan tity foo d  8 7 7 4 4 5 1 1 3 1 
preparat ion and servic e and 
ab ility to apply them 
Foo d preparation for mo di fied 0 0 6 6 5 6 0 0 3 1 
die ts  
Quali ty s t andards o f  food - 4 3 5 3 3 4 1 1 4 2 
Proper foo d  handling an d 5 4 6 6 5 2 0 1 3 4 
s to rage 
Us e an d c are of equipmen t 3 5 7 6 7 4 0 1 . 1 2 
S afety 0 1 7 5 7 4 1 0 0 3 
Table 18 continued . 
Skill or knowl edge 
Bas ic mathematic s  
Wo rk s impl i fic ation 
Chief cook mus t  have know-
ledge· o f  supervisory 
tec hniques 







S Small Ho spitals - 25 to 100 beds 
































FOOD SERVICE MANAGER EVAL
U
ATION OF SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE · FOR FOOD SERVICE WORKERS 
AND AGENCIES RES PONS IBLE FOR TRAINING 
Mos t Ho spital Hos pital Out s ide Shared 
Skill  or knowledge Important Conduc t ing Res pon o Res pon . Respon o 
s L s L s L s L s L 
Number NumEer Number Number Number 
Human relations 0 0 5 3 5 1 0 0 3 6 
Connnunic ations 0 1 6 3 5 1 0 0 3 6 
Sanitation and personal 3 6 7 6 4 2 0 2 4 3 
hygiene 
Safety 1 3 7 6 6 2· 1 0 1 5 
Foo d  di splay and s ervic e 8 7 7 5 5 5 0 . 1 3 1 
Quality s tandards fo r foo d  0 1 7 3 4 4 0 1 4 2 
Us e and c are of  equipment 2 5 7 6 6 5 0 0 2 2 
Menu termino logy 3 0 6 6 6 7 0 0 2 0 
Limited knowledge o f  foo d · 0 0 7 6 5 6 0 1 3 0 
preparation 
Wo rk s impl i fic ation 1 0 7 6 7 6 0 0 1 1 
Limi ted knowledge o f  mo dified 0 0 7 6 5 6 0 0 3 1 
d ie t s  
S Small Ho spitals - 25 t o  100 beds 




FOOD SERVICE MANAGER EVALUATION OF SK.ILLS AND KNOWLEDGE- FOR FOOD SANITATION WORKERS 
AND AGENCIES RES PONS I!3LE FOR TRAINING 
Mo s t  Hospital Hospital Outside Shared 
Skill or knowledge Important Conducting Respon o  Respon .. Respon o 
s L s L s L s L s L 
Number Number Number Number Num5er 
Human relations 0 0 5 2 5 .  2 0 1 3 4 
Connnunications 0 0 6 2 5 3 0 0 3 4 
Sanitation and personal 3 7 7 6 4 2 0 2 4 3 
hygiene 
Safety 4 5 7 6 7 2 1 0 0 5 
Use and ·care of equipment 8 7 7 6 7 6 0 0 1 1 
Work simplification 0 0 7 6 8 6 0 0 0 l · 
S Small Hospitals - 25 to 100 beds 
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